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ABSTRACT
Anditasari, Theresia Sinta. 2008. The Use of Song in Listening Class For Fifth
Grade Students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School. Yogyakarta: English
Education Study Program, Sanata Dharma University.
Providing students with appropriate and interesting media is needed as it
helps students to make comfortable situation for them. Therefore, teachers have to
create fun activities in teaching learning process because fun activities can help
them reach the goal of learning. To make teaching and learning joyful, using song
in teaching listening is one of good ways. This study investigated the use of song
in listening class for fifth grade students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.
There are two research questions addressed. The first question discussed the
implementation of song in listening class in the fifth year students of Kanisius
Bayat Elementary School and the second question explored the effects of song
implemented in listening class for the fifth year students Kanisius Bayat
Elementary School.
This study employed survey study as a research method. The participants
of the study were the fifth grade students of Kanisius Elementary School in Bayat.
Later, purposive participant selection method was applied to select the sample of
the research. To answer those two problem formulations, the writer conducted an
observation on the students to investigate how song was implemented in listening
class as well as to identify whether song was appropriate for the fifth grade
students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School or not. The writer also distributed a
questionnaire to obtain the main data. An interview to the students was also
conducted to gain additional information related to the effects of song in listening
class.
The writer found some findings related to the use of song in listening class.
The song gave good effects and bad effects for the students. The good effects of
song were the students could improve their listening skill, enrich their vocabulary
list, practice their pronunciation practice and more motivated. Besides, they were
enthusiastic and happy in joining the class activity. However, song also gave bad
effects for some students such as the activities for reading and writing about the
song were limited.
Key words: song, effect, listening, fifth grade, Kanisius Bayat Elementary
School, implementation.
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ABSTRAK
Anditasari, Theresia Sinta. 2008. The Use of Song in Listening Class for Fifth
Grade Students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School. Yogyakarta: Program
Studi Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris, Universitas Sanata Dharma.
Menyediakan media yang sesuai dan menarik kepada siswa itu
dibutuhkan, selama dapat membantu untuk menciptakan situasi yang nyaman
untuk mereka. Oleh karena itu, guru-guru harus menciptakan kegiatan belajar
mengajar yang menyenangkan, untuk mempermudah guru-guru mencapai tujuan
pembelajaran. Menggunakan lagu di kelas mendengarkan adalah salah satu
caranya. Skripsi ini membahas tentang kegunaan lagu di kelas mendengarkan
bagi kelas lima Sekolah Dasar Kanisius Bayat. Ada dua rumusan masalah.
Rumusan masalah yang pertama membahas tentang penerapan lagu di kelas
mendengarkan bagi kelas lima Sekolah Dasar Kanisius Bayat dan rumusan
masalah yang ke dua membahas tentang efek- efek lagu yang diterapkan pada
kelas mendengarkan bagi siswa kelas lima Sekolah Dasar Kanisius Bayat.
Dalam skripsi ini, peneliti menggunakan penelitian survey sebagai metode
penelitian. Peserta penelitian adalah siswa-siswi kelas lima Sekolah Dasar
Kanisius Bayat. Kemudian, Purposive Participant Selection Method digunakan
dalam penelitian ini. Untuk menjawab dua permasalahan, penulis
menyelenggarakan observasi pada siswa untuk mengetahui bagaimana lagu
diterapkan di kelas mendengarkan juga untuk mengidentifikasi apakah lagu
adalah media yang sesuai untuk mengajar di kelas mendengarkan untuk siswa
kelas lima sekolah dasar Kanisius Bayat. Penulis juga membagikan sebuah
kuisioner untuk mendapatkan informasi yang kemudian dianalisa. Wawancara
pada siswa juga dilakukan untuk mendapatkan informasi tambahan yang
berhubungan dengan efek lagu di kelas mendengarkan.
Penulis menemukan beberapa hasil berhubungan dengan penggunaan
lagu di kelas mendengarkan. Lagu memberikan beberapa efek yang baik dan juga
memberikan efek yang tidak baik pada siswa-siswa. Dampak-dampak baik dari
lagu antara lain lagu dapat meningkatkan kemampuan mendengarkan mereka,
memperkaya kosa kata baru, mempraktikkan bagaimana cara membaca kata
dengan baik dan lebih termotivasi. Selain itu, mereka juga bersemangat dan
senang mengikuti pelajaran dengan lagu. Tetapi lagu juga membarikan dampak
yang tidak baik pada siswa-siswa antara lain kegiatan untuk membaca dan
menulis sangat terbatas.
Kata kunci: lagu, dampak, mendengarkan, kelas lima, Sekolah Dasar Kanisius
Bayat, implementasi.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
This chapter elaborates research background, research problems, problem
limitation, research objectives, research benefits, and the definition of terms.
A. Research Background
English is primary international language, used by most people all over the
world as a mean of communication among the nations. In Indonesia, young
learners need to master English because of the globalization era (Larsen and Long,
1991, p. 1). English has become one of the important local subjects, which is
taught from elementary school to university. According to Krashen, Long and
Scarcella (1979), quoted by Larsen and Long (1991, p. 155), since they are still
young, it is easier for them to learn a language.
English begins at third grade of elementary school students (Kurikulum
Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan, 2007). Since English is a new subject in elementary
school, there are some problems often arise, such as the instructional materials
and the teaching techniques used in teaching and learning process. As a teacher,
they have to make the teaching and learning proves conducive. They encourage
the students to develop skills by showing how to do the things right. Besides, they
expose the students to situation that arise their curiosity and make them want to
learn.
In studying English, elementary school students called the beginners.
Thus, the teachers have to make the students interested in learning the language.
1
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Sharp (1976) states that “the teacher must be adaptable and be ready to explore
new methods of promoting learning. One needs to see the learning situation from
the child’s point of view.” (p. 113). There are various methods of teaching
elementary school students. Teachers may use pictures, dialogues, poems,
storybooks, slides, songs etc. According to Setiyadi (2006, p. 179), language
learning for young learners should be fun and natural. Using a song is that one of
alternative methods to support fun language learning. Learning foreign language
with something friendly such song is helpful, as songs have become one of
familiar media in our daily life.
Many children listen to song every day. A song makes the students enjoy
the English learning process (Richards in Byrne, 1983, p. 106). It is believed that
a song can help the students to develop their language because they are acquired
to repeat the same word to avoid the boredom in the class.
In addition, a song also helps students to develop their cognitive skills and
enhances language skills. By singing a song, they can learn language appreciation,
vocabulary, and rhyme (Shipley, 1998). By using this technique, the students will
be more motivated to study and they will follow the teaching and learning process
of listening skill seriously.
A song for the learning process has to be appropriate for the students so it
can help the students in the learning process. The song, which is appropriate for
the students, is the one that can help them to develop their English ability. The
song should be used in every learning process since repetition is important to the
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students in learning something new. Repetition helps the children to move from
sensor motor experience to a symbolic transformation of it (Isenberg, 1993).
In this study, the writer wants to know the implementation and the effect
of song implemented in listening class. The writer focuses on the fifth grade of
elementary school. Elementary school students, especially the fifth grade students,
like to learn English in enjoyable situation. They get bored easily with the lesson
because they think English is not important for them. As observed, they are
enthusiastic in learning using a song.

B. Problem Formulations
In this study, the writer formulates the problem as follows.
1. How song is implemented in listening class for the fifth grade students of
Kanisius Bayat Elementary School?
2. What are the effects of song implemented in listening class for the fifth grade
students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School?

C. Problem Limitations
The discussion of the use of song in listening class for the fifth grade
students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School is needed to be limited as follows.
1.

This study focuses on the discussion of the effects of song implementing in
listening class for the fifth grade students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary
School.
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2.

The subjects of the study are the fifth grade students in Kanisius Bayat
Elementary School who used a song in listening class.

D. Research Objectives
Based on the problem formulations, the writer formulates two objectives
on the study.
1.

To see how the implementation of teaching English using English song in
listening class for the fifth grade students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary
School.

2.

To generate an understanding of the effect of song implemented in listening
class for the fifth grade students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.

E. Research Benefits
This study would be useful for the teachers in Kanisius Elementary
School, the students of Kanisius Elementary School and the other resources who
are interested in this study.

1. English Teachers in Kanisus Bayat Elementary School
This study provides the clear information about the effects of song
implemented in listening class. If the teachers know that a song brings good effect
for the students, they will use the song for teaching in listening class. On the other
hand, if the teachers know that a song brings bad effect for the students, they have
to find what makes song gives bad effect for the students in listening class.
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2. The Students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School
By doing this study, the students are expected to be able to learn English
using a song. It is not only for the fifth grade students but also for all students of
Kanisius Bayat Elementary School can obtain the benefits from the use of a song.
In essentials, they can enjoy the teaching and learning process using a song.

3. Other Researchers
Hopefully, the result of this study gives benefit for other researchers who
have the same interest in generating an understanding of related study. This study
can inspire them to conduct further research related to the use of song in listening
class. In addition, it is also expected that other researchers can enrich their
knowledge using this study.

F. Definition of Terms
To clarify the meaning of the title, the writer would like to describe the
terms as follows.
1. Song
A song is defined as the most natural form of music (Kodaly, 1996, p. 31).
A song is also a great language package that bundles culture, vocabulary,
listening, grammar and a host of other language skills in just a few rhymes. A
song can also provide a relaxed lesson on a hot boring day. It can also form the
basis for many lessons (Futonge, 2005). In this study, song is sets of rhemes and
beats to be sung that contains of sentences.
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2. Listening
According to Brownell (1985, p. 45) listening is a process that includes
hearing, attending to evaluating and responding to spoken massage. Thus, the
listener cannot confirm or clarify what is heard or said in reading or writing since
the words that the listener received are not under on his or her control. It deals
with communication or conversation (Lancaster, 1974, p. 79). In this study,
listening means to hear, to receive and to responds the information that the
students achieve from the recording they hear.

4.

Fifth Grade Students
The fifth grade of elementary school is the level of children from age 10

up to 11 years old. In this study, the fifth grade students are the respondents or the
participants of this study. The fifth grade students are chosen because listening is
started at this level in this school.

5.

Kanisius Bayat Elementary School
Kanisius Bayat Elementary School is a place to conduct the study.

Kanisius Bayat Elementary School is a private school. It is located in Lemah
Miring, Paseban, Bayat, Klaten.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
There are two parts discussed in this chapter. They are theoretical
description and theoretical framework. In theoretical description, the writer
discusses some theories that are relevant to the topic. In the theoretical
framework, the writer relates the theories to the study.
A. Theoretical Description
This chapter explains the review of related literature used in conducting
the research. The related literature comprises the concepts that are stated in the
topic: English for elementary school, listening, song and effects of song in
listening.

1. English for Elementary School
Education for Indonesian people is held from early stage, called
elementary education. Elementary education is inwrought part of national
education. Elementary education is held for six years in elementary school and
three years in junior high school or another education institution that is equal
(Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan, 2006, p. 14).
At the beginning, English is started to be taught in junior high school
However, after Indonesian government sees the result and realizes the developing
of the demand, English is also started to be taught in elementary school. . The
7
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decision of the government to introduce English as one of the subjects in
elementary school is good. The earlier the students learn English, the easier they
learn it. An English teacher in elementary school occupies an important role to
make the students interested in this subject in order they can reach the the
objective of teaching and learning process.
The objective of teaching English as foreign language in elementary
school is that the students can have skills of listening, speaking, reading and
writing in simple English with the stress on communicative skill through chosen
theme (GBPP Bahasa Inggris Elementary School, 2005, p. 11). The aim of
teaching English in listening is that the students are expected to be able to
understand instruction, information and simple story told orally in the context of
class, school and environment. They are also expected to be able to express the
meaning orally about simple interpersonal and transactional discourse in the shape
of instruction and information in the context of class, school, and environment in
speaking class.
In reading, the students are expected to be able in reading and
understanding the meaning in an instruction, information, short functional text and
simple descriptive text taught in written text in the context of class, school and
environment. The aim of teaching in writing is the students are expected to be able
in writing the words, expressions, and simple short functional text with the right
spelling and punctuation.
From those four skills, listening is the first important skill. It is the basic of
communication because listening skill is the first skill that we receive or train
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even before we are born or even we can say a word. In fact, “listening takes up as
much as 50% of our eday communication time,” (Goh, 2002, p.1). Therefore,
teachers of elementary school should teach the students in a simple way. They
should make as easy as possible and in an interesting situation.

2. Listening
Listening is one of the important skills that the students should be
mastered. Therefore, this study discusses the theories related to listening. The
theories are divided into six parts, the first part is the nature of listening, the
second part is listening process, the third part is listening problems, the fourth part
is teaching listening, the fifth part is types of listening activities in class and the
sixth part is the stage in listening activities.

a. The Nature of Listening
People listen to everything every time. They also try to catch what is said
immediately. Listening occurs when two persons or more are involved in the
process of communication. If there are two persons getting involved in a
communication, one becomes the speaker or the sender and the other becomes the
listener or receiver.
Many people assume that listening is a passive skill. Unfortunately, their
assumption is not true. Listening is an active skill. Furthermore, listening requires
an active process in comprehending what is being said by the speaker. It is
because listening is based on meaning. Besides, when people listen they do not
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only process what they hear but also connect it to other information that they have
already known. They combine the information that they known with new ideas to
create a meaning. This understanding is also supported by Buck (1995) that notes
out that people do not listen to word but they listen to the meaning behind word.

b. Listening Process
In the process of obtaining listening skill, there are two models of
activities that are commonly applied by the English language teachers. The two
activities to acquire listening are bottom-up and top-down.

1) Bottom- Up Processing
The bottom-up processing happens when “the students start with the
components parts, such as words, grammar, and the like” (Nunan, 2003, p. 26). It
means that in bottom up processing, the listener relies on the language in a
massage. In other word, bottom-up processing is text-based. In addition, bottomup processing focusess on individual elements of the building blocks of the
language. Decode oral utterance by discriminating between individual sounds,
identifying different stress, rhythm, and intonation pattern. The students are
gradually moved from sound to word to sound text. The example the bottom-up
processing (Richard, 1992, p.50):
a)

Scanning the input to identify familiar items.

b)

Segmenting the stream of speech into constituents. For example in order to
organize that “abookofmine” consist of four words.
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c)

Using phonological cuse to identify the information focus in utterance

d)

Using grammatical cues to organize the input into constituents. For example
in order to organize that “the book which I lent you” [the book] and [which I
lent you] are the major constituent rather than [the book which I] and [lent
you].
Moreover, According to Anderson and Lynch (1988), as cited by Richard

and Renandya (2002, p. 239), the listener takes and stores masage sequently as the
recoder. Thus, it implies that the listeners will memorize and recall what the
speaker said. Therefore, bottom-up processing should be developed by teachers to
practise learners’ listening ability in the exercises.

2) Top-Down Processing
Top-down is the opposite of bottom-up processing. Top-down processing
begins from the students’ background knowledge (Nunan, 2003, p. 26). Morlay
(2001) adds that in top-down processing the listener triggers his or her existing
knowledge to infer and to predict the new information to create the meaning in
mind. Therefore, in top-down processing the listener needs to have background
knowledge in order to make the listeners easier in catching the message.
Top-down processing is different from bottom-up processing. Bottom-up
processing is text-based, but top-down processing is listeners based. In top-down
processing, the listener gets a general view of the listening passage by absorbing
its overall view. The meaning is not only stated in the message but also in the
listeners’ mind. The listener uses his or her own concept in understanding the
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message. Then, decides the message they hear in certain situation. Meanwhile, in
this process, the teacher is the facilitator in the class who help the students to
prepare the prior knowledge on what is going to learn in the class.

c. Listening Problems
Many students face difficulty in listening. Most of them cannot catch what
the speakers say from the recording. According to Goh (1999, p. 59), there are
some problems that students face during listering, such as problem related to
perception, parsing and utilization.
The first problem is perception. The listeners have different perception one
another because they cannot differentiate between word and group of word (Goh,
1999, p. 59). Besides, the listeners also have difficulty in attention. They lost their
concentration. To overcome this problem, the teachers should choose appropriate
materials for the students. It is better for them to give the material based on the
level of the students.
The second problem is related to parsing. Parsing is how the mind works
out the grammatical structure (Goh, 1999, p. 59). It deals with difficulties in
connecting one word to another word they have heard. As the result, the listeners
do no understand the meaning of words heard.
The last problem is utilization. The listener cannot catch the massage of
what the speakers say. Besides, they also lack of knowledge. This problem
happens because they are difficult in processing text further. As the result, they
cannot understand the main idea of the recording (Goh, 1999, p. 59).
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d. Teaching Listening
Listening is a receptive skill. In this case, the listeners receive and
understand the input or information. Listening is more complex than writing or
speaking because the listeners receive and understand the input higher than
writing or speaking. When the listeners listen, they connect what they have
already heard in order to create the meaning.
According to Goh (2001, p. 27) teaching listening means the teacher
should make the students take part actively by supporting and motivating them at
every step in listening class. Therefore, teaching listening is not simply like
teaching the other skill but much more on giving the students much practise to
learn and comprehend the new language. The teacher should introduce it like
helping someone to learn how to do something, giving direction with providing
them knowledge in order to make the students easier to understand.
Moreover, Rost says that listening in the second language teaching and
learning is important because it provides input for the learner (as cited in Nunan,
1999, p.200). In this case, the learners do not understand the input or information
in the right level; the learning process will be blocked. Furthermore, he gives three
important reasons of focusing listening in the second language learning:
1) In the spoken language, for example conversation, the learner can interact with
others. In the interaction, the learner needs to understand the input or information
and the use of language.
2) The learner is challenged to understand language as the native speakers are,
when authentic spoken language is used.
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3) Listening exercise helps the teachers to draw learner’s attention to new forms
of vocabulary, grammar, patterns and new interaction in the language.

e. Types of Listening Activities in Class
According to Ur (1996, p. 113) there are four types of listening activities
in class:
1) No Overt Response
In this case, the listeners just listen to the listening records or materials
without giving any responses. The activities such as listening to story, song,
movie, and video.
2) Short Response
Short response means the listeners only give short answer or action
towards the listening materials. They just obey the instruction, detect the mistakes,
guess the definition, skimming and scanning.
3) Longer Response
The listeners give longer action or answer for example, answering the
questions, note taking, paraphrasing and translating, summarizing and long gap
filling.
4) Extended Response
The activities are problem solving and interpretation. Therefore, listening
activity is only a basic to extend reading, speaking or writing.
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f. Listening Stage
According to Goh (2002, p. 28), there are three kinds of activities in
developing listening lesson: pre-listening, whilst-listening and post-listening
which will be discussed in detail in this section.

1) Pre-Listening
Pre-listening can be differentiated into two categories. There are languageoriented and knowledge-oriented. The aims of language-oriented are to prepare
the students about the type of language including the specific words and
pronunciation that is used in whilst-listening later. On the other hand, knowledgeoriented is prepared by encouraging them to activate the relevant types of their
general knowledge.
Related to Goh (2002, p. 28) there are the examples of the type in prelistening activities. The first type is the use of mind-mapping. Mind- mapping
consists of language-oriented and knowledge-oriented of pre-listening activities.
This method is used to recall the students’ knowledge about the related topic and
to recognize the language use in the listening.
The second type is brain-storming. It is used to make the students active
and to recall the general knowledge related to the topic. Besides, brain-storming is
used to prepare the students with the language used in the listening material. In
brain-storming, the teacher asks the students to call out the words which is related
to the topic then they put it in on the board.
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The third type is discussion. This method consists of language-oriented
and language-oriented. It helps the students in comprehending in the listening
passage easily. The students are asked to make a small group or in pairs to discuss
related to the issues based on prompt question.
Game is going to be the fourth type in pre-listening activity. Both
language-oriented and knowledge-oriented exist in this method. It is an interesting
activity and conducted to all students in the class. The game can be conducted in
pairs, in group or in the whole class.
The fifth type is diagrams and pictures. Those types can be implemented in
pairs or individually. The teachers only ask the students to complete illustration
with simple words or drawing. The used of diagram or picture is beneficial to the
students because it will activate the students’ general knowledge dealing the topic.
In addition, it also prepares the students to the language will be used in the
listening passage.
The sixth type is prediction. This method consists of oriented-language
and knowledge- oriented. In this case, the students can predict the character,
setting, and the situation related to listening passage played in the while- listening
later.
Skimming is the seventh type. The students are asked to read a short text
and to find the gist based on the topic individually. Skimming is used by the
teacher in helping the students to understand more about the listening passage that
will be played in the while-listening. This method is appropriate for the students
to recognize language, specific words, and pronunciation.
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2) Whilst-listening
Whilst-listening stage is the most difficult stage for a teacher to control the
students. In this stage the students’ attention is really needed. They have to focus
on key ideas in the text. This activity guides the development of students’
understanding about the listening passage.
According to Peachey (2002,p. 5), the teachers have to give the students
“breathing” or “thinking” space in listening. This activity can be done by giving
them a chance to compare their answers with their peers before they listen the
recording again. By doing this activity, they will have time to break from the
listening and to check their understanding with their peers.

3) Post-listening
Post-listening is conducted in the last part of lesson. From post-listening,
the teachers can know how well the students have understood what they listen.
“Post- listening activities should be an extension of communicative outcomes and
listening materials” (Goh, 2002, p. 29). Post listening activities have several aims
include helping the students to:
a) Practice other language skill such as speaking, reading, writing using the same
topic.
b) Examine and reinforce points, for example grammar, vocabulary and
expression
c) Personalize contents of the listening material (literary text)
d) Acquire further content knowledge related to the topic of listening material.
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3. Song
This study focusses on listening to a song. It is necessary to discuss how
song in listening used. This part presents five things: learning through song, song
in language teaching, song selection and the effects of song in listening.

a. Learning through Song
Teaching English for children is difficult. To teach new foreign language
needs several techniques to increase the learner’s motivation to make them pay
attention to the item being taught. Implementing a song is a kind activity which is
motivating for children. A song makes the students to learn words involved in a
song. According to Shaw (1972), song is a short, metrical composition intended
for singing. Betsi adds that by singing a song someone can develop their ability to
learn something and also at the same time can build their creativity.
However, Fauziati (2005, p. 172) points out that one useful medium to
maintain the children’s interest and to make the teaching and learning process
enjoyable are the popular children’s song. The idea is gotten by selecting the song
that the children most likely hear. The appropriate song would be the one that is
familiar in children’s culture. The children will be likely to hear as they grow up
because the “universal nature” of the song in this way. The children will not only
learn a language but also the culture.
From the explanation above, it can be summarized that a song gives a big
contribution for the students’ learning development. A song provides lessons for
the students which are educative, cheerful and engaging (Cebula, 2003). Through
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a song, the students can enjoy the teaching and learning process because a song
encaurages them to focus on the song itself. In addition, they can also enrich their
vocabularies list and how to pronounce it correctly so they can use it to
communicate with others.

b. Song in Language Teaching
Using media is needed in teaching and learning process to reduce the
students’ boredom. A song has been implemented as media in teaching and
learning process. Moreover, a song also helps the students to learn English better
in listening. The presence of a song can help the teachers in creating a joyful
atmosphere in the classroom, especially for children. According to School Based
Curriculum’s socialization, English learning for elementary school should be
active, creative effective and joyful learning. A song is an effective media in
helping the students in learning things.
Teaching children through song is different from teaching adult. Cebula
(2003) points out that children like singing, role-playing, and acting out dialogues,
but they pay attention to playing do not to learning. Even though a teacher
corrects some important mistakes, they do not feel uncomfortable, because the
song is the most important. Meanwhile, they can learn vocabulary, pronunciation
and other teaching materials, which are provided in the song.
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c. Song Selection
To conduct the teaching activities, sometimes teachers use some media to
help them to explain the lesson toward the students. A song is one of a teaching
media to increase the effectiveness of teaching since it can also be relaxation for
the students and make them interested in the lesson.
In choosing the appropriate song for the students, the teachers need to be
careful in determining which songs are going to be used in teaching in listening
class. Finnochiaro emphasizes that the type of a song you teach to your class will
depend on the age, interest and learning level of the students (1958, p. 145). Thus,
avoid many of the behaviour problems that occur when children become bored.
Therefore, the teachers should choose the most approprite song with the objective
of the study. Megawati (1999, p. 30-38) in Siwi, K. Kurnianingsih (1999),
describes several considerations in selecting song:
1) Students’ Proficiency in English
The song that is used should be appropriate to the students’ proficiency. The
song that is too difficult from the point of view of listening will only make
the students frustrated.
2) Age and Sex of the Learners
The age of the students will influence their interest in the song, as well as
their sex.
3) Language of the Song
It is suggested to choose a song that uses good English to avoid confusion and
wrong understanding.
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4) Beat and Rhythm of the Song
These factors play an important part in building up the students’ interest and
participation. It is to decide whether the students like monotonous melody,
slow rhythm or the dynamic one.
5) Clear and Relevant Content of the Song
Clear and relevant content of the song is another important thing. It should fit
the students’ condition and need. Song about animal is more appropriate than
those about romantic love.
6) Length of the Song
The teacher has to select a certain song so that the length of the song fit the
time allocated for teaching.
7) Pronunciation
Clear pronunciation from the singer is important for the students, since they
are still in the period of learning how to pronounce the words. It is meant that
a song as a model for the students.
Besides, in selecting a song, Smith (1978, p. 43) also suggests that the
teachers should keep in their mind that:
The song should be popular among the students, it should not be too fast or
too difficult to articulated and must be clear enough to be understand; the
teachers must consider the cultural aspects and the language content as he
selects the song; and they also have to consider that the vocabulary and the
sentence pattern of the song are close to the normal conversation speech.
Considering that theory, choosing an appropriate song is needed. All
teachers can choose any song to their favorite but they should understand that just
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few English songs are appropriate to teach English. Meanwhile, the teachers have
to take some considerations in selecting the appropriate song for their students.

4. Effects of Song in Listening Class
A song is closely related to people’s daily life. People have been familiar
with song since they were babies because mothers usually lull their babies by
song, kindergarten teachers also teach a song to their students as well as people
listen to a song on the radio, cassettes. Then, as they grow, they cannot obtain rid
of songs in any different situation such as when they are happy and impressed or
when they are sad and distressed. Therefore, on such occasions, song is like a
media to express and ease people’s feeling.
A song can be used in language learning, because learning language with
something familiar is helpful. Using a song, the students can learn about animals,
members of a family, parts of the body, means of transportation, arithmetic, as
well as good manners (Megawati, 1986). Besides, through songs the students do
not only know their surroundings but also understand how they are supposed to
behave.
Barbu (2006) states that a song has two functions in language teaching.
Firstly, a song provides pleasure. It reduces fear and anxiety toward language
learning. Hence, if teaching and learning activity is done with pleasure, the
purpose of it will be reached easily. Secondly, a song can help the students to
learn pronunciation, vocabulary and other teaching materials. The students can
listen to the song, understand what it is all about then practice it by singing.
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Besides, they learn how to pronunce English words which are surely different
from Indonesian words. Therefore, a song can be the most appropriate tool to
improve the students’ pronunciation in a pleasant way (Gardner, 1983, p. 136).
Furthermore, the use of song as the media in listening class may not make
the students feel bored and nervouse, “singing a song in the classroom can reduce
their fear and tension in learning English” (Regino and Henry, 1998, p. 8). Thus,
the songs reduce the presence of boredom; those help the teachers in teaching
listening to the students. Meanwhile, the students learn more effectively when
they are relax and happy. Besides, a song provides fun factor. Teacher uses the
fun factor of songs to make teaching and learning in listening class better.
According to W. R. Lee (1979, p. 25) “Fun and excitement in language learning,
as in most adventures can be profitable and much in place.” A song has this factor
to increase listening skill for the students.
Moreover, a song creates a live and relaxed atmosphere in class.
Elementary school students are still kids, and they enjoy in listening a song. A
song makes them feel happy, because they can express themselves by singing and
listening to the song. It is in line with Winter (1966, p. 9) that “puts singing
forward as a method varying the routine of learning.” It clarifies this reason by
pointing out the importance of injecting a needed change of pace into the class
schedule. Therefore, teachers should realize that the routine activities in learning
can make the students bored. As a result, the students’ motivation and
participation in learning could decrease. The characteristics of motivation in
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learning are desire and spirit; high-motivated students usually have a lot of energy
to do learning activities (Winkel, 1983, p. 27).
A song also increase the students’ motivation and when the students feel
relax, comfortable and motivated the teaching and learning process could be more
effective “songs in class can retain and increase the students’ motivation and
participation in learning.” (Megawati, 1983, p. 8). Motivated students have a high
desire and spirit to learn and to complete the tasks. Therefore, motivation
encourages the students to do learning activities.
On the other hand, Mario Papa and Giuliano Iantorno (1979) note out that
a song gives positive effect for people. By singing a song, it can raise the
students’ participation, interest, and motivation in learning foreign language.
Furthermore, it can also improve their listening skill, vocabulary, and
pronunciation. Besides, introducing a song in listening class can retain and
increase the students’ motivation and participation in learning.
A song also provides real-life activity in class. In a real life, the students
do not only practice the rules of grammar, but also they need to communicate with
others. A song gives exercises in communication. Besides, a song can maintain
students’ learning motivation and interest, as Eugenia Monreal (1982, p. 44)
wrote:
A teacher knows, variety is one of the most important factors in
maintaining a high level of motivation and interest among your students.
Finding ways to vary the presentation or review of language material can
be a big challenge. Yet, there are many “real-life” activities that can be
brought experiences in English. One of these activities is song.
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In addition, a song can build a warm relationship among the students or
between the students and the teacher. The warm and relaxed atmosphere when
singing encourages the students and the teacher to be closed one another. This
feeling usually remains and affects the teaching and learning interaction
positively. The teachers can never guess that after introducing songs in the
classroom, they could find their classroom livelier. Under these circumstances, the
students could find the learning process more pleasant and enjoyable so as the
result, the teaching and learning process tends to be successful.
Foster and Headly (1959, p. 230) note out that singing can express the
children’s feeling, mood, and thought. Konstantinovic (1973, p. 25-26) also states:
By learning to sing songs in English, children do not only improve their
English and enrich their vocabulary but also get to know a bit about the
culture and the spirit of the people whose language they are studying
which makes them enjoy learning the song and helps them come more
quickly to the real aim of learning a language that is, to use it. For them
cannot use their classroom English at home, in the street, on a picnic, but
they can sing ewhere and they do it eagerly and enthusiastically.
From the statements above, it is already known that song in learning
English for students are important because song makes the students enjoy in
learning in the class. Furthermore, by singing the song, the students do not only
learn about vocabularies but also they practice the vocabulary unconsciously.
Besides, it makes the students feel happy in learning in the class.
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B. Theoretical Framework
There are various ways of teaching elementary students. A teacher may
use pictures, dialogues, storybooks, songs, etc. Using a song is one of the
alternatives mentioned. There are two problem formulations in this study. The
first is related to the implementation of song in listening class. The second is the
effect of song implementing in listening class. This study uses some theories to
answer the problem formulations.
The first problem, a theory about the process of teaching and learning in
elementary school is used. From this theory, it can be seen that listening is the
most important skill in elementary school. Therefore, the writer is interested in
seeing the implementation of song in listening class. In addition, Goh’s theory
(2002) is also used. This theory tells about the stages in listening: pre-listening,
whilst-listening and post-listening. To know the activities that are implemented in,
the writer uses the theories from Ur (1996). While Nunan (2003) divides listening
process into two: the bottom-up and top-down process. In the process of listening,
the students face the difficulty for the examples: they cannot understand the
teacher says and how to pronounce words. Therefore, the writer uses the theory
from Fauziati (2005) to overcome the students’ problem.
In addition, the study also uses some theories related to song. Those
theories are used to answer the second problem formulation. The first is Cebula’s
theory about the uses of song in language teaching. The theory from Fin and Mega
tell about the criteria of an appropriate song for the students. Therefore, to know
the effect of implementention of song, the writer uses some theories: Mario Papa
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and Giuliano Iantorno’s theory (1979), Regino and Henry Winter’s theory (1998),
Eugenia Monreal’s theory (1982), Konstantinovic’s theory (1973), Foster and
Headly’s theory (1959).
Furthermore, this study attempts to figure out the effect of song
implemented in listening class. The effect of song correlates with the success in
learning because it influences someone’s motivation to learn because a song can
give good effect or bad effect to the students.
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CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter elaborates the methodology used in this study. It presents
research method, research setting, research participant, instrument, data gathering
technique, data analysis technique, and research procedure of this study.

A. Research Method
This study is conducted to answer two problem formulations: 1) How
song is implemented in listening class for the fifth year students of Kanisius Bayat
Elementary School, and 2)What are the effects of song implementing in listening
class for the fifth year students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School. Therefore, a
survey was conducted.
Ary, Jacobs and Ravazieh (2002:381) define a survey as a kind of research
method for gathering data ranging from physical counts and frequencies to
attitudes and opinions by asking some questions of a group of people call
respondents. In addition, Wiersma (1995) states that survey also is used to answer
the study, which is related to social and emotional aspects.
Surveys are used to measure attitudes, opinions, or achievements. Survey
research is broad including status quo studies to those in which the
relationships of sociological and phychological variables are determined and
interpreted. (Wiersma, 1995, p.169-170)
On the survey, the data were gathered by observing the human behavior,
interviewing the target people, and recording their answer (Groves et al, 2004b:
27
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3). It is proved by Sprinthall, Schumutte, and Sirois (1991:93) that survey
research is designed to collect the data by using observation checklist,
questionnaire and interview. The questions would be related to how song is
implemented in listening class and the effect of song for the students.

B. Research Setting
The research was conducted in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School on May
3, 2012. Kanisius Elementary School is located in Lemah Miring, Paseban, Bayat.
The reason why the writer chose Kanisius Bayat Elementary School was it is one
of the favorite schools in Bayat. In addition, Kanisius Bayat Elementary School
also has a good reputation. Therefore, it was interesting to conduct a research on
this school.

C. Research Participants
The writer took the students in the fifth grade of Kanisius Bayat
Elementary School because listening class in that school is started in the fifth
grade. The reason why the writer took listening subject to be observed because
students of the fifth grade of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School found difficulty
in catching instruction in English language. The students might not understand
what they listen. They obtained difficulty to identify the English words they
heard.
In conducting the study, the writer conducted one group of participant.
This is called nonparticipant. On the other hand, for the observation and
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questionnaire, the participants were all the students in the fifth grade of Kanisius
Bayat Elementary School. Second, for the interview, there were four students as
the representatives.
In choosing the participants, the writer chose them based on purposive
reason. It was appropriate to use participant selection method since it is useful in
observing the participants’ opinion and attitude. Besides, by using purposive
participant selection method, the writer is able to observe and to identify the
participants’ characteristics that become the representative in the group (Ary,
Jacobs, and razavieh, 2002, p. 161-170).

D. Instruments and Data Gathering Techniques
In this case, the writer explains how the writer gathered the data of the
study. As mention above, the writer used observation, interview and questionnaire
as the instruments to collect the data. In addition, this sub-chapter analyzes how
the instruments were conducted and its interpretation of the result.
1. Observation
The first instrument is observation. The observation was conducted to
answer the first problem formulation related to the implementation of song in
listening class of the fifth year students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.
This observation aimed to obtain the implementation of song in Kanisius Bayat
Elementary School. According to Cohen, Manion, and Morrison (2000, p. 293)
“Observational data are attractive as they afford the reasearcher the opportunity to
gather ‘live’ data from ‘live’ situation.” This means, by carrying out the
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observation, the writer would be able to look at the real condition of the
participants being observed. The writer used observation since it gave the data on
an action taking place in the classroom. Morrison (2000) states that observation
enables the researcher to gather data on physical setting, human setting,
interactional setting, as well as program setting.” By using observation, the writer
was helped to gather data in e setting.
An observation checklist was applied in observation by indicating the
kinds of information needed to answer the questions. This reflected the writer’s
prediction about what could be happened in the classroom. The observation
checklist helped to observe the students’ behaviour in the learning process through
a song. The observation checklist consisted of three parts. The first part was in the
pre-listening. This part consisted of four statements. The second part was in the
whilst-listening. This part consisted seven statements. The third part was in the
post-listening. This part consisted of thirteen statements.
In observing the participants, the writer conducted nonparticipant
observation. In nonparticipant observation, the writer did not involve in the class
activity so she did not disturb the class activity. The writer just observed the
students and the activities in class itself when the teacher applied the song. While
doing an observation, the writer took notes of the situation on the observation
check list. Furthermore, the observation was conducted to see the implementation
of song in listening class. Besides, the writer also observed the students’ responses
towards the implementation of song in listening activity.
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2 . Q ue s t i o n n a i r e
T o o b t a i n t h e d a t a o n t h e e f f e c t o f s o n g i m p l e m e n t e d i n l i s t e n i n g, t h e
w r i t e r u s e d q u e s t i o n n a i r e a s t h e s e c o n d i n s t r u m e n t . A c c o r d i n g t o Sh o h a m y
(1 9 8 9 , p . 1 7 2 ), “ a q u e s t i o n n a i re wa s p ri n t e d f o rm f o r d a t a c o l l e c t i o n , wh i c h
i n c l u d e d q u e s t i o n s o r s t a t e m e n t s t o w h i c h t h e s u b j ec t o f t h e re s ea rc h w a s
e x p e c t e d t o a n s we r. ”
The writer provided 20 close-ended questions on the questionnaire. The
c l o s e -e n d e d q u e s t i o n n a i re wa s m a d e i n o rd e r t o m a k e t h e s t u d e n t s e a s i e r t o
a ns we r t he q ue s t i on. Th e t e a c he r he l pe d t he s t ud e nt s t o e xpl a i n t he s t a t e m e nt on
t h e q u e s t i o n n a i re i f t h e s t u d e n t s d i d n o t u n d e rs t a n d t h e m e a n i n g o f t h e
statement. Moreover, the students could choose the best answer that represented
their opinion. There were two options of answer in the questionnaire, “Yes,” and
“No.” The respondent asked to tick the chosen answer. The aim of the
questionnaire was to find out the effect of song implemented in listening class
of the fifth grade students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School whether song
gives good or bad effect toward the students.

3. Interview
After gathering the first and second data, the writer collected the third type
of data by doing the interview to four students. The interview was done after
doing the observation and distributing the questionnaire. The writer only chose
four students as the interviewees because the writer considered it was a sufficient
number to gain more information. The interview result also used to clarify the
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data from the answer in the questionnaire. There were two interviewees who
thought that song gives good effect in listening and two interviewees who thought
that song gives bad effect based on the result of their questionnaires. Interview is
an instrument to answer the second problem formulation. The second problem
formulation was about the effect of song implemented in listening class of the
fifth grade students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.
Based on Kvale, as cited in Cohen, Manion, and Morisson (2000, p. 267)
“the use of interview in research marks a move away from seeing human subjects
as simply manipulable and data as somehow external to individuals, towards
regarding knowledge as generated between humans, often through conversation.”
The interview was intended to gain further information, clarify the data and to
obtain additional information about the effect of song implemented in listening
class.
The interview was in the form of structured interview. This meant that the
writer, indeed, had a guideline to be asked but there might be any possible answer
and unpredictable question, which occur to dig out more information to
interviewees. There were twenty questions prepared and asked by the writer. The
writer only took the important questions related to the effect of song implemented
in listening class toward the fifth year students of Kanisuis Bayat Elementary
School. The interview questions were almost the same with the statements in the
questionnaire.
The interview is conducted to the research participants in order to obtain
information about the reason why they gave certain answer in the questionnaire.
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The interview was conducted to clarify the students’ answer data the
questionnaire. The questions were in Indonesian language to make the students
easier in answering the writer’s questions. The writer interviewed the students one
by one in order to obtain reliable data. While doing the interview, the writer tried
to obtain detail information from the interviewees by taking notes and using tape
recording.

E. Validity
All the data have been collected. Therefore, this study used triangulation
technique to gain the validity of the data. According to Metodologi Penelitian
Kualitatif: Dasar Teori dan Terapannya dalam Penelitian proposed by Sutopo,
there are four kinds of triangulation; those are methodological triangulation, data
source triangulation, investigator triangulation, and theoretical triangulation
(Sutopo, 2001, p. 80).
This study applied the methodological triangulation. It is a method that is
having different technique for collecting the same data. The different technique
was used to examine the data. The techniques were observation, questionnaire and
interview. First, observation was used to answer the first problem formulation.
Second, the data from the questionnaire were used to answer the second problem
formulation. To avoid the bias and to make the resulf of the questionnare more
objectives, then interview was conducted to clarify the data from the
questionnaire.
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F. Data Analysis Technique
After gathering the data, then the writer analyzed the data in order to
answer the problem formulation. In this section, the writer elaborated on the
process of analyzing the data. The analysis is done into several levels. The
analysis of the data from the observation, questionnaire and interview would be
triangulated to gain the reliability and validity of the study. Elliot (1991) states
that data triangulation is a method which brings several evidences to be compared
and contrasted. The data were collected through observation, questionnaire, and
interview.
The first level is analyzing the data from the observation result. The
observation was conducted to know the implementation of song in listening class.
In observation, an observation checklist was used. This used to record the activity
in listening class in. In addition, it was also used to observe how song was
implemented and how it affected students in learning. The writer observed the
students in the pre-listening, whilst-listening and post-listening. However, the
observation was conducted only at once because the teacher only gave one chance
to observe the teaching and learning process.
In analyzing the result of the observation, first the writer wrote all of the
activities in the teaching and learning process. After that, some components from
Pedoman Pengajaran Mikro Teaching such as giving apperception, improving the
students’ interest, giving reference, and relating a media to the topic used to
analyze the data from the observation.
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After that, the next level of analysis was transforming observation result
into paragraphs for encoding. In this level, the writer might be able to see the
phenomena during the observation. From this point, the writer obtained a
complete understanding and information related to the study. It consisted of the
situation in learning process in class and the learners’ characteristics or behavior
during the class. After the data of the observation was coded, the writer came with
the questionnaire, which was used in the next level of analysis.
The next level is the data analysis from the questionnaire. According to
Cohen, et al “to find out whether the students perceive good or bad responses, the
writer had to count the mean scores.” Therefore, the writer counted the average of
the response of each item so that the writer could conclude whether the students
had positive or negative response.
In analyzing the questionnaire result, the writer used Guttman scale. The
Guttman scale presented a number of items to which the person was requested to
agree or not agree. This was typically done in a “Yes” or “No” format. Besides,
the writer also performed several steps. First, the writer percentaged for each
respond. The result of the students’ answer would be in the form of scoring one or
zero. For the positive statement, the score was one if the students chose “Yes”. On
the other hand, if the students chose “No”, their score would be zero. For the
negative statement, if the students chose “Yes” their score would be zero and if
they chose “No” their score would be one. The result was obtained by multiplying
the students who chose “Yes” multiplied one and multiplying the students who
chose “No” times zero and times 100 %, then divided by multiplying the total
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number of the students, multiplied the total of the statements. then, the data would
be calculated based on Sugiyono’s formula (2003)
follows.

by using percentage as

(yx1) + (tx0) x 100 %

(nxj)

Note:
y

: the students who chose “Yes”

t

: the students who chose “No”

n

: the total number of students

j

: the total of the statements
After that, the writer made a chart which was used to present the result of

the data. In order to interpret the result, the writer made the interpretation of the
result of the questionnaire in the form of paragraph. From the level that the
students chose, the writer could analyze whether the students received good or
b a d e ff ec t t o w a rd t h e u s e d o f s o n g i n l i s t e n i n g c l a s s .
The last level of analysis was in the form of interview. At this point, the
goal was to find additional information to support and strengthen the analysis
about the use of song. From the interview, the writer knew the opinions towards
the use of song in listening class. In analyzing the interview, the writer
followed these steps: first was generating natural units of meaning; second was
classifying, categorizing and ordering these units of meaning; third was
structuring narratives to describe the interview contents; and fourth was
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interpreting the interview data. After that, the writer related the result of
interview and questionnaire to the theories in the Chapter 2.

G. Research Procedure
The writer did some steps in conducting this study. This study was used to
find out the students’ perception the use of song in listening class. The research
was carried out based on these procedures:
1. The writer selected two problems to investigate
2. After that, the writer chose the sample and the participant as the subject of the
study. The participants were chosen by using purposive sampling.
3. Then, the writer had a preparation of the observation, the questionnaire, and
the interview. Before conducting the observation, the questionnaire, and the
interview, the writer had some preparation. The writer asked permission letter
from the secretary of the English Language and Education Study Program of
Sanata Dharma University to do the study. Then, the writer proposed a
proposal the to the headmaster of Kanisius Elementary School to conduct a
study and gain the participants of the study. After all permissions were
acknowledged, the writer had a meeting with the English teacher of fifth
grade students to arrange the schedule to conduct the study.
4. Then the writer conducted the observation, distributed the questionnaire and
did the interview to obtain the data needed in the study.
5. After the data were gathered, the writer analyzed the findings from the
observation, the questionnaire, and the interview to answer the problem
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formulation by triangulating the data. The first question was answered by
doing an observation. The second question was answered by distributing the
questionnaire and conducting the interview.
6. As the next step, the writer interpreted the findings and related this to the
theory that was used as the reference of the study. Then, the writer made
conclusions based on the interpretation.
7. Finally, the writer reported the result of the study based on the observation,
the questionnaire, and the interview
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CHAPTER IV

RESEARCH RESULTS AND FINDINGS

This chapter presents the result and the discussion of the findings of the
study. There are two discussions presented in this chapter. The first is related to
the implementation of song in listening class. The second discussion is the effect
of song implemented in listening class for the fifth year students of Kanisius
Bayat Elementary School. The findings are divided into two parts. The first is part
A that explains the implementation of song in listening class and the second is
part B that explains the the effects of song implemented in listening class.

A. The Implementation of Song in Listening Class
For teachers having creative way in teaching children is important.
Teaching children is different from teaching adult. It is should be more interesting
and encourage them in learning. One of an interesting media to teach children is
using a song.
To answer the first question related to the implementation of song in
listening class, the writer conducted an observation to obtain the relevant data.
Before listening to a song, the teacher explained the listening tasks for the
students related to the implementation of song in listening class. The tasks were:
(1) the teacher would play the song several times and the students were asked to
listen to the song, (2) the students were asked to fill in the blanks with the words
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they heard in the song (3) the students were asked to discuss the tasks related to
the song.
To know how a song implemented in listening class, the writer divided the
observation into three stages: pre-listening, whilst-listening and post listening
(Goh (2002, p. 28). The observation was held on May 3, 2012. The number of the
present students was twenty-three. The teaching and learning process took place
in a classroom.
In pre-listening activity, began with apperception activity by asking the
students whether they have ever listened to a song entitled “That’s the way it is”
by Celine Dion song or not. Then, the teacher explained about the singer of the
song rather than the langugage in the song. The students looked passive, they did
not ask any questions related to the materials they were going to learn. This
situation happened because the teacher also did not give some material or media
to improve the students’ interest in joining the teaching and learning process. On
the other hand, the teacher did not review the last material to the students.
The whilst-listening, activities started by playing the song ten times.
Before playing the first recording of the song, the teacher gave instruction about
the activity. The teacher used bilingual; Indonesian Language and English
language. They could understand what their teacher said. The students were asked
to fill in the missing lyric by listening the complete song.
The first recording of the song was played to make the students familiar
with the song. They were asked to listen to the song only did not to fill the
missing lyric. Then for the second recording of the song, the teacher asked the
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students to write in the missing lyrics from the cassette that they heard. The
students enjoyed and interested the activity. They showed enthusiasm in listening
and filling in the missing lyrics. Besides, the students were attentive to the song.
In addition, that the song was energetic created a lively atmosphere in the class.
While listening to the song, some of the students said that the song was
difficult, they could not catch what the singer was singing. Then, the teacher
explained the reason to them. The teacher said that Celine Dion used British
English, so her pronunciation was different from American English.
After that, the teacher played the song in a verse four times. The teacher
asked the students did not to discuss with their friends. The students asked the
teacher related to some vocabularies related to the song. They did not understand
the meaning of uphill, climb, give up, know, though and surrender. After playing
the song four times, the teacher asked the students to discuss the answer of
missing lyric from the first verse. The teacher checked by playing the song once
again.
Then the teacher played the second verse of the song. The teacher played
the song four times. The students were enthusiastic joining the teaching and
learning using song. The students also asked how to write the missing lyric
correctly. They could not write the word “faith,” therefore they asked the teacher
to write it down on the white board. Then, the teacher discussed the answer
together.
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For the last verse, the teacher played in a full verse. The students sang the
song together. The atmosphere was comfortable. In answering the last verse, the
students did not find difficulty.
In post-listening, began by asking the students to discuss with their
friends what the song was talking about in a group. As the result, most of the
students could answer the questions from the teacher. They could catch and knew
the meaning inside the song. Besides, they could complete the missing lyric. The
teacher also gave some questions related to the song orally. The students answered
the questions enthusiastically. Before closing the lesson, the teacher asked the
students to sing together.
From the observation above, the writer obtained some information that
could be concluded. The information focused on the implementation of song in
listening class. Below is the conclusion.
The students were passive in the beginning of lesson. They did not have
motivation to ask questions related to the topic they were going to learn. However,
most of the students paid attention to the teacher’s explanation to the material.
Then, the teacher said that they were going to listen to a song in the class and they
looked happy. That situation was supported by Burden and Byrd’s theory. They
reveal that (1999) that “conducting song can capture the students’ attention at the
start of a lesson” (Burden and Byrd, 1999). Then, they listened to the song
carefully.
In this case, the teacher chose a song entitled “That’s the way it is.” It is a
popular love song. In the class, listening to that song made the teaching and
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learning process enjoyable for the students. It could be seen when the students
were asked to sing the song, most of them sang loudly. They wanted to be happy
by singing the song together because singing can express the children’s feeling,
mood, and thought (Foster and Headly, 1959, p. 230).
On the other hand, some of the students could not fill the missing lyric.
They were not interested in leaning using the song. They could not recognize
some sounds from the song. Besides, they also did not pay attention to the song. It
means that students had problem related to perception (Goh, 1999, p. 59).
Nonetheless, they did not know some blank words they still continued filling the
missing lyric.
Fauziati (2005, p. 172) points out that one useful medium to maintain the
children’s interest and to make the teaching and learning process enjoyable is the
popular children’s song. Eventhough “That’s the way it is” was popular song but
the song was not appropriate for teaching the fifth grade students of Kanisius
Bayat Elementary school. This statement was in line with Finnochiaro. She says
that the type of song you teach to your class will depend on age, interest and
learning level of the students (1958, p. 145). Therefore, it could be better for the
teacher to choose children song than love song for teaching fifth grade students
for Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.
From the analysis above, the writer obtained the conclusion that Kanisius
Bayat Elementary school students enjoyed learning English using the song. This
meant, the teacher’s purpose was achieved. She made the students felt happy in
the class than introducing English to the students. The theory from Richard in
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Byrne (1983) was proved that “A song makes the students enjoy the English
learning process (p.106).” Using a song in listening class maintained the students
learning motivation and interest in learning English, it made the students enjoyed
the class. When the students were bored or tired, singing a song could increase the
students’ motivation and interest.

B. The Effects of Song Implemented in Listening Class
In this section the writer presented the data obtained during the survey
process. The data were gathered in the first week of May 2012. As mentioned in
the previous chapter, the data were obtained from the result of the questionnaire
which were distributed to twenty-three students who had to fullfill the
questionnaires and from the result of the interview with the representative
students. Besides, the teacher also conducted an interview for the additional
information.
The writer took four students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School to be
interviweed. There were twenty statements in the questionnaire. From the
questionnaire, the writer found some additional information that was important to
identify the effect of song implemented in listening class. The students’ responses
to each statement were presented in the form of data frequency and data
percentage. There were two numbers of values that the students could choose.
They were “Yes” and “No.”
From the result of questionnaire and interview, there were two findings:
the song good effects and bad effects for the students. The good effects of song
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were (1) the song made them happy, enthusiastic and more motivated in joining
the class activity, so the teaching and learning goal could be achieved (2) the song
increased their vocabularies. This evidence was supported by answering the
teacher answer related to vocabulary correctly (3) the song also helped them to
improve their listening skill. This could be seen from the students’ answer. Most
of the students could fill in the blank space. Besides, they could answer their
teacher questions orally. (4) The song also made the students improved their
pronounciation. This could be seen when they sang the song together, most of
them could pronounce correctly. The findings of the effect of the song could be
seen in the explanation below from the result of interview and questionnaire.
On the other hand, the song also gave bad effects for the students such as
the students could not improve their writing and reading skill. This problem
happened because the activitity for writing and reading were limited. The
explanation the effects of song could be seen below.

1. The Good Effects of Song in Listening Class
a. A Song Makes the Students Happy, Enthusiastic, and More Motivated

Figure 1 Students’ response to “A song makes the students more enthusiastic.”
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Figure 1 showed that there were 95.7 % of the students who liked to study
using a song and they listen carefully when the teacher played the song. On the
other hand, from the result of the questionnaire there were also 4.3% of the
students who did not like to study in listening to the song when the teacher used a
song to teach them.
Pakai lagu jadi seneng, tambah semangat… kalo lagunya udah diputerin
ya terus dengerin mbak (Student 2, interview)
Using a song makes me happy, more enthusiastic… if a song was played
then I listen to it, Miss (Student 2, interview)
It was clear that students had good response in learning English using the
song. They liked listening to English song and they were motivated in listening
class. Their good response was shown by listening to the song carefully. They
were interested in joining the class activity.
Learning using a song made them more enthusiastic in following the class
activity. The song relieves the students’ boredom that they experienced during the
learning process (Gardner, 1983, p. 136). This progress was supported by the
result of the interview that indicated that song motivated the students to study in
the class. They paid more attention in the class.
Kalau diajar pake lagu itu aku malah merhatiin terus mbak dari pada kalau
Bu Guru ngajar Cuma pakai LKS (Lembar Kerja Siswa). Lha mbosenin
banget mbak kalau pakai LKS. Kan kalau pakai lagu tu bisa nyanyi bareng
mb. Terus kalo nggak jelas tentang isi lagunya Tanya ma Bu Guru mbak.
(Student 1, interview)
If I am taught by the teacher using a song, I will pay more attention Miss. I
prefet the song to the LKS. It makes me bored. I can sing together if the
teacher uses a song. Then, if I do not understand the meaning of the song, I
will ask the teacher. (Student 1, interview)
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The result of the interview above was in line with the result of the
questionnaire that could be seen in figure 2, there were 78.3 % of the students
who agreed that the song made them paid more attention to the lesson. However,
there were 21.7 % of the students believed that the song made them lost their
concentration to the lesson. From the percentage, it could be concluded that most
of the students paid more attention to the lesson when the teacher used song as the
media.

Figure 2 Students’ response to “The song makes the students pay more attantion in the
class.”

Therefore, from the result of the previous statement, the song was able to
gain the students’ attention. Besides, it also made the students enthusiastic in
following the class. Furthermore, most of the students were happy in following
the listening class activity using the song. There were 91.3 % of the students who
agreed with the statement “I am happy in following listening class activity using
the song.” Thus, there were also some students who did not like to follow the
class activity using song. There were 8.7 % of the students who were not happy in
following the class activity using a song. The result of the questionnaire could be
seen in figure 3.
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Figure 3 Students’ response to “The song makes the students happy.”

Moreover, a song could also improve the students’ motivation in the class.
It could be seen from the result of an interview with student 2 below.
Saya senang belajar Bahasa Inggris pakek lagu, bisa nambah semangat aja
lagu pakek lagu tu. Tapi kalo lagunya susah, jadi kadang buat bingung juga
jadi gak bisa jawab pertanyaan. (Student 2, interview)
I like to study English language using a song, it can improve my motivation
in joining the class activity. On the other hand, if the song is difficult it can
make me confused so I cannot do the assignment. (Student 2, interview)
Besides, the result of the interview above was reinforced by the result of
the questionnaire in figure 4. Most of the students gave positive response to this
statement. There were 87 % of the students who assumed that a song helped them
to improve their motivation in following the listening class. They were interested
in using song as the media in studying listening. On the other hand, there were
13% of the students who had less motivation in following the listening class using
the song.
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Figure 4 Students’ response to “The song makes the students more motivated in listening
class.”

It was clear that the song made the students enjoyed learning in classroom.
They all liked listening to an English song and they were motivated in listening
class. However, a student also said that it would be better if the students also had a
chance to choose a song for listening class. They said that it would be more
interesting if the students knew the song first and through the class activity, they
could know the meaning of the song.
There were also some evidences showing that the song gave good effect
for the students. It could be seen from the result of the questionnaire in figure 5.
The result gathered that there were 78.3 % of the students who believed that the
song made them were enthusiastic in listening class. However, there were 21.7%
of the students who had different opinions, they assumed that they were not
enthusiastic in following the listening class using song. Thus, it was proved that
the song gives positive effect for people. (Mario Papa and Giuliano Iantorno,
1979).
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Figure 5 Students’ response to “The song makes the students more enthusiastic in
listening class.”

From the result of the questionnaire above, it could be seen that the song
gave positive effect for the students. A song could increase the students’
motivation in the class. A song created joyful atmosphere in the class. Besides,
when the students were asked to listen to the song, the students were happy to sing
together with their friends.
This was also found that the students were interested in learning new
words in a song since they were curious about knowing the meaning of new words
appeared in the song. It could be seen from the result of the questionnaire in figure
6. There were 95.7% of the students who were curious to know the meaning
inside the song. However, there were 4.3 % of the students who were not
interested in knowing the meaning inside the song. From the result of the
questionnaire above, it could be concluded that the students were curious to know
more about the meaning inside the song.
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Figure 6 Students’ response “The song makes the students curious to know the meaning
inside the song.”

Figure 7 Students’ response to “The song encourages the students to ask question to the
teacher and friend.”

Learning using a song encouraged the students to ask question to their
teacher and friend. Figure 7 showed that there were 70 % of the students who
were active in asking question related to the song. High learning motivation was
proven to make them involved actively in the lesson, it could be seen that there
were also some students who were active in asking and answering questions
related to the song. One of the students shared:
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Aku tanya terus mbak sama Bu Guru kalo aku ada yang gak jelas…. Gak
takut Tanya mb… kan bias nambah pengahuan mb kalau Tanya-tanya sama
Bu Guru. (Student 2, interview)
I always ask to the teacher, Miss if I do not know something… I am not
afraid Miss.. It can add my knowledge if ask the teacher. (Student 2,
interview)
However, there were 30 % of the students who stated that the song could
not encourage them to ask question to their teacher or friend. Some of them stated
that they were afraid and shy.
Malu e mbak… takut juga kalau mau tanya mbak.. takut salah
ngomongnya mbak.
(Student 4, interview)
I am shy, Miss… I am also afraid if I ask, Miss.. I am afraid to make
mistakes in saying to the teacher. (Student 4, interview)
In addition, when the students did not understand the vocabularies related
to the song, most of them tried to ask their teacher or friends.
...... kadang gak tahu kata-kata yang ada di lagu mb.. kalo gak tahu ya
tanya temen dulu. Kalo temen gak tahu ya baru tanya Bu Guru. (Student1,
interview)
.....sometimes I do not know some vocabularies on the song.. if I do not
know I ask my friends. If my friends do not know, I ask my teacher
(Student 1, interview)
Furthermore, the students found difficulties not only due to their limited
vocabulary, but also due to their ability to pronounce the words correctly. They
said that when they could not know how to pronounce word correctly, they asked
their teacher. When they made mistake in pronouncing the words, the teacher
directly corrected them.
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Iya sering gak bisa ngomongnya. Susah ngomong Bahasa Inggrisnya
gimana… kalau gak tau ya Tanya Bu Guru gimana cara bacanya, terus
kalau salah ya langsung dibenerin Bu Guru. (Student 3, Interview)
Yes, I often cannot understand how to say. It is difficult how to say in
English… if I do not know, I ask my teacher how to pronounce it, then if I
make mistake, directly the teacher correct it. (Student 3, interview)
From the result above, it could be concluded that the students were
sometimes active in asking the teacher’s question but sometimes were not. To
overcome this, the teacher had a strategy. The teacher chose the students one by
one in order to make them speak. If they were chosen, they would try to answer
the questions. Moreover, not only the same students were active, but also others
could be active.
Moreover, they were more motivated to learn English using the song. It
could be seen when the teacher gave them assignment related to the song. Figure 8
showed that the song encouraged 95.7% of the students to do the assignment
seriously. However, there were also 4.3% of the students who did not want to do
the assignment seriously.

Figure 8 Students’ response to “The song encourages the students to do the assignment
given seriously.”
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Besides encouraging the students to do the assignment seriously, the song
also made them to learn things related to English. There were 60 % of the students
who stated that they were eager to know more about foreign culture after listening
to song.
Iya ki mbak.. jadi penasaran, mau tau tentang budaya luar negri mbak..
budaya Inggris.(Student 3, interview)
Yes Miss.. I am curious, I want to know foreign culture Miss.. English
culture (Student 3, interview)
From the result of questionnaire and interview above, it could be
concluded that a song gave many advantages for the students: they could know
how native speaker sang a song in correct pronunciation, entertain them, and
made them enjoyed joining the listening class activity. However, there were 40%
of the students who stated that they were not interested in interested in learning
more about English. One of the students stated:
Nggak tertarik mbak. Lebih baik belajar bahasanya saja mbak. Nggak
suka juga sama budaya luar mbak.. (Student 4, interview)
I am not interested, Miss. It is better to learn the language only. I do not
like western culture. (Student 4, interview)
Nonetheless, he was not interested in knowing more about western culture,
but he said that he wanted to learn about English language. Meanwhile, most of
students said that through the song, their knowledge about western culture
increased. The result could be seen from the data of questionnaire in figure 9.
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Figure 9 Students’ response to “The song helps the students increase their knowledge
about western song and culture.”

Furthermore, the song was able to obtain the students’ motivation in
listening class. That statement was supported by the result of the questionnaire in
figure 10. There were 78.3 % of the students who mentioned that that they would
be enthusiastic in learning English language using song in the next meeting. This
result was reinforced by the result of interview below.
…. Moga-moga gurunya ngajar pakek lagu terus di kelas mendengarkan
mbak biar jadi semangat (Student 3, interview)
….. Hopefully, the teacher will use song as a media for teaching listening
in order to make me more enthusiastic (Student 3, interview).
On the other hand, there were 21.7% of the students who were not
enthusiastic in learning using a song in the next meeting.
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Figure 10 Students’ response to “The song makes the students enthusiastic to learn
English using song in the next meeting.”

b. The Song Improves the Students Vocabularies
The song could improve the students vocabularies. This statement was
proved by the result of the questionnaire and interview below.
After knowing the meaning inside the song, the students were interested in
learning new vocabulary from the song. There were 91.3 % of the students who
believed that song helped them to enrich their vocabulary list. However, 8.7 % of
the students did not believed that the song could help them to enrich their
vocabulary list.
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Figure 11 Students’ response to “The song helps the students to improve their
vocabularies.”

The result of the questionnaire above was supported by the result of the
interview. The responses from the students were varied. The students stated that
there were a lot of new words that could be learned through listening to the song.
Besides, they were challenged to know the meaning of the unfamiliar words
appeared in the song.
Iya... pakai lagu berbahasa Inggris kan bisa belajar Bahasa Inggris juga
mbak dari kata-kata yang ada di lagunya. (Student 2, interview)
Yes... when using an English song I can learn English through the
vocabuary in the song, Miss. (Student 2, interview)
Jadi tertarik dengerin lagu, karna bisa nambah daftar kata-kata Bahasa
Inggris barunya. (Student 3, interview)
Makes me interested in listening the song, because it can increase the
English words vocabulary list. (Student 3, interview)
According to student 1, it was found out that the students were interested
in learning new words in a song since they were curious about knowing the
meaning of words appearing in the song.
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Jadi seneng mbak… kadang kalo dengerin lagu itu sambil nyatet katakatanya yang ada dalam lagu. Terus jadi mau tahu mbak arti kata-kata
yang udah ditulis tadi. (Student 1, interview)
Makes me happy Miss.. Sometimes if I listen to a song I also write the
words from the song. Then, I am curious to know the meaning of the
words. (Student 1, interview)
From the result of questionnaire and interview above, the writer could
know that most of the students obtained new vocabularies from the song they
listened. A song was succeeded in constructing the students’ motivation to learn
vocabulary easily. A song was able to facilitate the students in improving their
English vocabulary in order to master English skill.

c. The Song Makes the Students Improves Their Listening Skill
Besides learning vocabulary, it appeared obviously that the song encouraged
them to improve their listening skill:
......mendengarkan mbak yang paling berkembang.. Saya jadi terbiasa
mendengarkan lagu-lagu Bahasa Inggris, jadi lebih paham lagu itu kayak
gimana maksutnya dari kata-kata yang ada di lagunya. (Student 2, interview)
......I can develop my listening skill.. I am used to listening to English song,
so I understand more about the meaning inside the song from the words of the
song. (Student 2, interview)
......... iya ibu gurunya kalo pake lagu ya sesuai untuk melatih ketrampilan
mendengarkan. Kan saya jadi bisa belajar Bahasa Inggris pake lagu mbak.
Jadi terbiasa gitu mb. (Student 1, interview)
……..A song is an appropriate media to improve listening skill miss. I can
learn English language through song. I used to listen to English song.
(Student 1, interview)
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The result of the interview above was supported by the result of the
questionnaire. There were 91.3% of the students confessed that the song helped
them to improve their listening skill. The rest of the students who did not believe
that song could improve their listening skill only 8.7%. Besides, the song also
made the students could fill in the blank space provided by the taecher. Most of
them could fill in the missing lyric correctly. The result of the questionnaire could
be seen in figure 12. It could be concluded that the song helped the students to
improve their listening skill.

Figure 12 Students’ response to “The use of song improves the students listening skill.”

2. The Song Helps the Students to Improve Their Pronounciation
Besides learning vocabulary and listening, it appeared obviously that the
song encouraged 69.5 % of the students to practice pronouncing unfamiliar words
after listening process. Furthermore, it also helped the students to improve their
pronunciation skill. This was supported by the result of interview to the students.
Bu guru juga ngajarin ngomong mb, kalo murid-muridnya gak bisa cara
ngomongnya. (Student 4, interview)
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The teacher also teaches how to pronounce some words if the students
cannot pronounce it. (Student 4, interview)
Sambil nyanyi kan belajar cara melafalkan katanya. (Student 1, interview)
While singing the song, I can also learn how to pronounce the words
(Student 1, interview)
However, there were also 31.5% of the students who stated that they could
not practice their pronunciation during the listening process since they believed
that learning pronunciation through listening to a song was difficult and unclear.
This reason made them uninterested in learning pronunciation using song.
Kalau lirik lagunya susah jadi males untuk ngucapinnya, gak bisa, ribet
(Student 4, interview)
If the lyric is too difficult, I become lazy to pronounce it, I cannot, it is
complicated. (Student 4, interview)
Kadang susah banget buat niru ucapan Bu Guru atau pelafalan dari Bu
Guru (Student 3, interview)
Sometimes it is difficult to imitate the teacher’s speech or her
pronunciation. (Student 3, interview)

Figure 13 Students’ response to “The song helps the students to improve their
pronunciation ability.”
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Those progresses explained that the song also helped the students to learn
and to improve their vocabulary mastery as well as their pronunciation. It was
relevant from the theory of learning through song according to the author of
Learning Abilities Books, who stated that through song the students could learn a
set of vocabularies and how to pronounce or read it correctly, so they could use it
to communicate with others. (www.songforteaching.com/lee/vocab.htm, accessed
on May 10 2012). Besides, it is also supported by Gardner’s theory that a song
can be the most appropriate tool to improve the students’ pronunciation. Besides,
the students learn vocabulary better through the words appear in a song (1983, p.
136).
Based on all the analysis above, the song gave good effects for the
students. The song was appropriate media for teaching listening to the students.
From the finding, the activities using song gave good effect in learning English. In
this case, the writer wanted to know what the advantages and disadvantages of the
song were.
Most of the students said that they gained more advantages rather than
disadvantages. It was proved by the result of the questionnaire. There were 68.2 %
of the students who agreed with the statement that a song gave positive effect for
the students. They believed that through the song, their listening skill developed,
their vocabulary improved, their knowledge about foreign culture increased, and
their pronunciation practice improved. Besides, the song created joyful
atmosphere in the class so the students were not bored in listening class.
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Saya jadi terbiasa dengerin lagu Bahasa Inggris mbak, lama-lama ya bisa
Bahasa Inggris gara-gara sering dengerin lagunya… iya bisa terasah mb
ketrampilan mendengarkan saya gara-gara lagu itu. (Student 1, Interview)
I am used to listening to English song, Miss… as time goes I can use
English because I often listen to it… yes, my listening skill can be
sharpened because of that song (Student 1, interview)
Pakai lagu jadi seneng, tambah semangat (Student 2, interview)
Using song makes me happy, more motivated (Student 2, interview)
Tahu budaya luar negeri..seneng mb jadi semangat bisa nyanyi bareng
teman-teman (Student 3, interview)
Knowing foreign culture... I am happy Miss, more motivation because I
can sing together with my friends (Student 3, interview).
From the result of the questionnaire and interview above, it could be seen
that through the song, the students’ listening skill improved and their vocabulary
list increased. Besides, a song built their curiosity about foreign culture. The song
also gave students more motivation and they were happy in joining the class
activity because they could learn by singing.

2. The Bad Effects of Song in Listening Class
On the other hand, there were also some students who thought that song
gave disadvantages for the students. There were 31.8 % of the students who
obtained some disadvantages from the use of the song in listening class. Some of
them said that the activities for reading and writing were limited. In reading, the
teacher only asked them to read the song and did not read other sources so they
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could not obtain additional information related to the song. For writing, actually,
the activities were suitable; however, they did not like writing because they
considered writing was difficult.
….apa ya.. kadang-kadang Bu Guru suka nyuruh maju tiap kelompokkelompok mbak bacain jawaban.. jadi kan bisa belajar ngomong. Kalau
membaca ya cuma baca lagunya aja.. (Student 4, interview)
… sometimes, the teacher asks us to go in front of class in group to read
the answer.. So I can learn how to say. For reading is only reading the
song.. (Student 4, interview)
Kalo baca ya cuma baca lirikya aja mbak.. gak pernah disuruh liat
internet cari tahu tentang lagunya itu (Student 3, interview)
Only reading the lyric, Miss.. I was never asked to see from the internet to
look for information about the song (Student 3, interview)
By listening to song in listening class, the students could not improve their
reading ability because the activity for reading was limited. Besides, the acitivity
for writing also limited. Therefore, it could be seen that song also gave bad effects
for the students that they could not improve their reading and writing skill.
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CHAPTER V
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMENDATIONS

This chapter presents the final discussion of the study. In this chapter, two
major sections are presented. The first is the conclusions drawn from the research
results. The second one is the writer's suggestions to the English teacher and
students.

A. Conclusions
The writer conducted a study on The Use of A Song in Listening Class for
Fifth Grade Students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School. This study was
intended to answer two research problems: (1) How is the song implemented in
listening class for the fifth year students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School?
(2) What are the effects of song implemented in listening class for the fifth grade
students of Kanisius Bayat Elementary School?
There were several findings found related to the implementation of the
song in listening class. The first finding was in listening class using a song, the
writer identified that there were several steps conducted by the teacher. These
steps were used to answer the first research problem. The teacher used three
phases of listening process in the class, pre-listening, whilst-listening, and postlistening (Goh, 2002, p. 28).
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In the pre-listening, the teacher gave instruction about the activities, which
would be done that day. The teacher asked the students to pay attention because
she would play a song. The students would listen to the song several times to get
familiar with the pronunciation of the native speaker, especially the pronunciation
of the unfamiliar words and then they did the listening tasks given by the teacher.
The students were asked to fill the missing lyric by listening the complete song.
The teacher had prepared the uncompleted lyric in a piece of paper.
In the while-listening, the teacher repeated to play the song several times.
Then, the students were asked to fill the missing lyric that had been prepared by
the teacher. The teacher also asked to the students to sing together to make the
situation of the class joyful. The teacher started with the vocabularies and their
meanings. The teacher gave chance to the students to ask difficult vocabulary
related to the song. Then, the teacher wrote some vocabularies on the blackboard.
Sometimes, the teacher did not write on the blackboard but spelled the words.
In the post listening, the teacher reviewed the material by asking the
students the meaning of the new vocabularies from the song. After that, the
students were asked to sing the song. In this part, the teacher helped the students
to practice their pronunciation. The teacher asked the students to discuss what the
text is about. Finally, the teacher asked the students to sing a song again.
In teaching the students, the teacher implemented the song for ninety
minutes. This technique was used to increase the students' motivation in following
the class activity. It was a good technique in preventing the students' boredom in
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classroom. Nevertheless, the writer found that there were several considerations in
choosing the most appropriate song to be implemented in the classroom.
To answer the second research problem whether a song gave good effect
or bad effect for the students; it was measured from the students' motivation and
participation in language learning. The students were more enthusiastic in joining
the class activity. Besides, a song also gave many advantages for the students such
as enriching their vocabulary list through listening to the song, improving their
listening skill, and making them happy in joining the class activity. By listening
English songs, the students could arrive at the understanding of the culture in
which the language was used and in this way brought more complete concepts
about the language. It appeared that learning English through a song in listening
class could be employed in Indonesia classroom since there were many benefits
acquired through this technique.
However, the teacher also had to choose some considerations in choosing
an appropriate song to be implemented in listening class. A song might be
selected, because not all songs were suitable for the beginners. Therefore, teacher
should consider the vocabulary in the song, types of the song and students' level
of learning. Elementary school students usually liked "happy" song; a song that
made the students felt happy while they were learning.
A song helps the students in learning English. The song could help the
students in listening class because when the students felt bored, tenseful and
fearful, they could not learn effectively. By singing the song, it could build
greatest enthusiasm for the students.
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In addition, a song helped students to improve their vocabulary mastery
and their listening proficiency. From the result, it showed that most students were
able to memorize the words better in a song. The students were motivated in
learning vocabulary using a song. Their memorization improved through listening
to a song. It was also investigated that the implementation of song in listening
influenced in the development of students' motivation to learn new words. The
students practiced using new words in speaking and writing new words during the
implementation of song.
Furthermore, using a song might help English teaching as foreign
language, because this provided examples of spelling and pronunciation of
English words. The students could listen to the song, understand what it was all
about, and then practice it by singing it. They learnt how to pronounce English
words which were surely different from Indonesian words.

B. Recomendations
1. Recomendations for the Teachers
After conducting the study, the writer has some suggestions for the English
teachers related to the use of a song in listening class. Listening to a song is
considered a new technique for the students in Kanisius Bayat Elementary School.
The use of a song gives more good effects rather than bad effects for the students.
Knowing that it gives more good effects for the students, it is better for the
teachers to continue using a song in listening class. Furthermore, to overcome the
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bad effect the teachers should be creative in finding interesting activities in order
to make the learning process interesting.
From this study, it is found out that in obtaining successful in listening
depends on the material given. A song is one of an authentic material that is
closely related to students' daily life. Therefore, choosing an appropriate song is
important for the teachers. The teachers should choose a song based on the
students’ old and level. In addition, it should be better if the teachers give chance
to the students to choose a song for the class activity. If they had familiar with the
song, it will make the students easier to study more about the song. In addition,
teachers have to choose a song based on the level and age of the students. It is
important in order to make the students easier to study about it.
Besides, the teachers should be careful in controlling the students' behavior
during listening to song so the class would be conductive for the learning process.
Using a song for teaching was used to invite the students' attention to the song.
Moreover, the teachers must be strict in handling the students so they would not
be noisy during the listening process and they were able to pay attention to the
song.

2. Recomendations for the Students
To have successful in learning, the students should be confident when they
made mistakes. It is better for them not to be afraid to make mistakes as they can
learn the correct one from their mistakes. Besides, when the teachers ask the
students to discuss in a group, they should not to be shy to share their opinion to
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answer the question. Thus, it makes the students more involved in the teaching
and learning process so that the learning achievement will be improved.

3. Recomendations for the Future Researchers
The current study is limited to know the implementation of the song and
the effect of the implementation of the song. The writer suggests that further
researchers can investigate the learning difficulties that might arise during the
implementation of the song in listening class. The writer believes that this study
still has many drawbacks. Therefore, it is expected that there will be other
researchers that can support this study.
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OBSERVATION CHECKLIST
Day/ Date/ Time

: Thursday/ May 3rd 2012/ 09.00

Grade / Location

:V/ Kanisius Bayat Elementary School

Number of Present Students :23
No.

Statement

Observe

Not observed

Comment



The students just kept silent and

Pre-Listening Activities
1.

The students were well-mannered in the class

2.

The students ask question about the material that they are going to



learn

they looked not interested in
asking question

3.

The students keep silent when the lesson begin



4.

The students pay attantion to the teacher’s explanation about the



material that they are going to learn
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Whilst-Listening Activities
5.

The students listen the song carefully

6.

The students attentive with the song



7.

The students think seriously when the teacher asks them what is





Most of the students did it, few

discussed in the song

students were not

8.

The students feel comfortable joining the lesson



9.

The students are active in asking and answering teacher’s



Most of the students were active

questions related to the song

and few of them passive

10.

The students curious to listen the next song



11.

The students are enthusiastic joining the teaching and learning



process
Post-Listening Activities
12.

The students pay attantion to teacher’s explanation



Most of the students paid
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attention, few students busy
with their friends
13.

The students understand the teacher’s explanation



14.

The students ask question when they do not understand the



teacher’s explanation

Some students asked to the
teacher when they were did not
understand

15.

The students ask question when they do not understand the



teacher’s direction and instruction
16.

The students can understand the teacher’s direction and instruction

17.

The students follow the activity in class and do not busy with their




own business
18.

The students ask question about difficult vocabulary from the

busy with their friends


song
19.

The students catch the meaning of the song

There were few students who

Most of students did it and few
students kept silent



Most students caught and few of
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them did not
20.

The students answer teacher’s question related to the song



21.

The students do the exercises seriously



22.

The students can do the exercise related to the song



23.

The result of the students’ answer is good



The

students

could

teacher’s questions
24.

The students feel sleepy in joining the activities



answer
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KUISIONER
Nama

:

U si a

:

Ke l a s

:

Jenis kelamin :

Guna menyelesaikan tugas akhir yang dilakukan kakak mahasiswa,

maka adik-adik kelas 5 SD Kanisius Bayat dimohon untuk membantu kakak

mahasiswa dengan mengisi kuisioner dibawah ini dengan sejujur-jujurnya.

Tujuan dari kuesioner ini adalah untuk mencari persepsi adik-adik tentang

penggunaan lagu sebagai media dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening)
Bahasa Inggris.

Silakan memberikan tanda centang () pada kolom yang tersedia

dibawah ini sesuai dengan tanggapan adik-adik pada setiap pertanyaannya.
No

Pernyataan

1.

Kegiatan di kelas dalam pelajaran Bahasa Inggris hanya

2.
3.
4.

monoton

Kegiatan di kelas kadang membuat saya jenuh

Kegiatan yang dilakukan di kelas membantu saya dalam

belajar Bahasa Inggris

Kegiatan yang dilakukan dikelas tidak membantu saya

dalam meningkatkan ketrampilan Bahasa Inggris saya
khususnya mendengarkan (listening)

Ya

Tidak
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5.
6.

Saya belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu dan saya
mendengarkan lagu dengan sungguh-sungguh

Saya lebih memperhatikan pelajaran bila guru

7.

menggunakan lagu untuk mengajar

8.

menggunakan lagu

9.

Saya malas mengikuti pelajaran Bahasa Inggris

Saya tertarik belajar Bahasa inggris menggunakan lagu
sebagai media belajar di kelas mendengarkan

Saya bersemangat untuk mengikuti pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris menggunakan lagu

10. Dengan lagu dapat membantu saya dalam belajar
Bahasa Inggris

11. Dengan lagu, ketrampilan mendengarkan (listening)
saya bertambah

12. Saya tidak mau menjawab pertanyaan dari guru

13. Saya malas bertanya pada guru atau teman setiap saya
mengalami kesulitan dalam belajar Bahasa Inggris

14. Saya ingin mengetahui isi lagu yang diputarkan oleh
guru

15. Saya mengerjakan tugas yang diberikan dengan serius

16. Dengan mendengarkan lagu, kosa kata saya bertambah
17. Dengan mendengarkan lagu, saya bisa mengucapkan
kata dalam lirik lagu dengan baik

18. Pengetahuan saya mengenai lagu dan budaya luar negri
bertambah

19. Saya lebih termotivasi untuk belajar Bahasa Inggris
20

menggunakan lagu

Saya bersemangat untuk belajar Bahasa Inggris

menggunakan lagu pada pertemuan selanjutnya
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APPENDIX D
THE RAW DATA OF THE
QUESTIONNAIRE
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THE RAW DATA OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Name
ANPD
CDRS
ZMI
MKP
SAS
RKV
YDH
LYP
V
M
GRJ
NLP
PBD
HCF
DK
AFA
PTBS
LBAS
MRPS
RSG
TAW
EPM
AIS

1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
0

3
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

4
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

5
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

6
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1

7
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

8
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

9
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

10
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

11
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

12
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1

13
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1

14
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

15
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1

16
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

17
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

18
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1

19
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

20
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1

∑
20
19
20
17
16
7
20
11
19
14
13
20
4
18
20
14
19
19
12
14
20
18
19
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APPENDIX E
THE FREQUENCY AND PERCENTAGE
OF STUDENTS’ RESPONSES TO EACH
STATEMENT OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
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Frequency of the Students’ Responses to Each Statement of the
Questionnaire

No

Pernyataan

Ya

Tidak

1.

The activities in class are monotonous

17

6

2.

The activities in class makes me bored

8

15

3.

The activities which are done in class help me to learn 21

3

English language
4.

The activities which are done in class do not help me to 8

15

improve my English skill especially listening skill
5.

I learn English language using song and I listen 22

1

carefully
6.

I pay more attantion in the lesson when the teacher uses 18

5

song as a media for teaching
7.

I am lazy in following the English lesson when teacher 2

21

uses song for teaching
8.

I am interested in learning English language using song 20

3

as a media for learning in listening class
9.

I am enthusiastic to follow English language lesson 18

5

using song
10. Using song helps me to learn English language

21

2
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11. Using song my listening skill improved

21

2

12. I do not want to answer the teacher’s question

7

16

13. I am lazy in asking question to the teacher or friend 4

19

when I find difficulties in learning English Language
14. I want to know the meaning inside the song

22

1

15. I do the assignment given seriously

20

3

16. Listening to song, my vocabulary increased

22

1

17. Listening to song, I can pronounce the words better

7

16

18. My knowledge about the song and foreign culture 14

9

improved
19. I am more motivated to learn English language using 20

3

s ong
20

I am enthusiastic to learn English language using song 18
in the next meeting

5
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Percentage of the Students’ Responses to Each Statement of the
Questionnaire

No

Pernyataan

Ya

Tidak

1.

The activities in class are monotonous

74

26

2.

The activities in class makes me bored

34

66

3.

The activities which are done in class help me to learn 91,
English language

4.

5.

3

The activities which are done in class do not help me to 34,
improve my English skill especially listening skill
I learn English language using song and I listen carefully

8, 7

63, 2

8
95,

4, 3

7
6.

I pay more attantion in the lesson when the teacher uses 78,
song as a media for teaching

7.

8.

3

I am lazy in following the English lesson when teacher 8,
uses song for teaching

21, 7

91, 3

7

I am interested in learning English language using song as 87

13

a media for learning in listening class
9.

I am enthusiastic to follow English language lesson using 78,

21, 7
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s ong
10. Using song helps me to learn English language

3
91,

8, 7

3
11. Using song my listening skill improved

91,

8, 7

3
12. I do not want to answer the teacher’s question

30

13. I am lazy in asking question to the teacher or friend when I 17,
find difficulties in learning English Language
14. I want to know the meaning inside the song

70
82, 7

3
95,

4, 3

7
15. I do the assignment given seriously

87

13

16. Listening to song, my vocabulary increased

95,

4, 3

7
17. Listening to song, I can pronounce the words better

40,

69, 5

5
18. My knowledge about the song and foreign culture 60

40

improved
19. I am more motivated to learn English language using song
20

87

I am enthusiastic to learn English language using song in 78,

13
21, 7
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the next meeting

3
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APPENDIX F
THE GUIDING QUESTIONS OF
STUDENTS’ INTERVIEW
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THE INTERVIEW GUIDE
Aspek
A

Motivasi

No

Pertanyaan

1.

Sejak kapan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?

2.

Apakah kamu suka mendengarkan pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris menggunakan lagu?

3.

Apakah kamu lebih lebih memperhatikan pelajaran
apabila gurumu menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran
mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?

4.

Kegiatan apa yang biasa dilakukan ketika pelajaran
mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?

5.

Apakah kamu paham isi lagu Bahasa Inggris yang
diputarkan gurumu?

6.

Bagaima kamu memahami isi lagu yang diputarkan
gurumu?

7.

Apa kamu mengalami kesulitan dengan kata-kata(
vocabulary) dalam lagu? Apakah yang kamu
lakukan?

8.

Apa kamu kesulitan melafalkan kosakata
(pronunciation) dalam lagu? Apa yang kamu
lakukan?

B

Aktivitas

9.

Apakah kamu aktif menjawab pertanyaan dari
gurumu selama pelajaran mendengarkan lagu Bahasa
Inggris?

10. Apa gurumu sering memutarkan lagu dalam kegiatan
mendengarkan(listening) Bahasa Inggris?
11. Apakah dengan memutarkan lagu, membuatmu
semakin bersemangat dalam mengikuti pelajaran?
12. Apakah menurutmu dengan menggunakan lagu
dalam pelajaran Bahasa Inggris dapat meningkatkan
ketrampilan mendengarkanmu?
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13. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan
apa yang kamu sukai?
14. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan
apa yang tidak kamu sukai?
C

Implikasi

15. Apakah keuntunganmu belajar Bahasa Inggris
menggunakan lagu?
16. Apakah kerugianmu belajar Bahasa Inggris
menggunakan lagu?
17. Apakah ketrampilan Bahasa Inggrismu berkembang?
18. Ketrampilan apa yang paling berkembang?
(mendengarkan, membaca, berbicara, menulis)
19. Ketrampilan apa yang tidak berkembang?
(mendengarkan, membaca, berbicara, menulis)
20. Apa yang kamu dapatkan setelah belajar Bahasa
Inggris menggunakan lagu?
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APPENDIX G
THE STUDENTS’
INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT
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THE STUDENTS’ INTERVIEW TRANSCRIPT
STUDENT 1
1. Sejak kapan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?
Sd mbak...
2. Apakah kamu suka mendengarkan pelajaran Bahasa Inggris menggunakan
lagu?
Kadang-kadang... kalau Bu Guru muterin aja
3. Apakah kamu lebih lebih memperhatikan pelajaran apabila gurumu
menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?
Iya mbak.. Kalau diajar pake lagu itu aku malah merhatiin terus mbak dari
pada kalau Bu Guru ngajar Cuma pakai LKS (Lembar Kerja Siswa). Lha
mbosenin banget mbak kalau pakai LKS. Kan kalau pakai lagu tu bias nyanyi
bareng mb. Terus kalo nggak jelas tentang isi lagunya Tanya ma Bu Guru
mbak
4. Kegiatan apa yang biasa dilakukan ketika pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa
Inggris?
Ngerjain soal dari LKS, kalo nggak ya dengerin lagu mbak
5. Apakah kamu paham isi lagu Bahasa Inggris yang diputarkan gurumu?
Nggak mesti mbak..
6. Bagaima kamu memahami isi lagu yang diputarkan gurumu?
Ya kadang Cuma nebak-nebak dari arti kata-katanya
7. Apa kamu mengalami kesulitan dengan kata-kata( vocabulary) dalam lagu?
Apakah yang kamu lakukan?
Iya mbak.. kadang gak tahu kata-kata yang ada di lagu mb.. kalo gak tahu ya
tanya temen dulu. Kalo temen gak tahu ya baru tanya Bu Guru
8. Apa kamu kesulitan melafalkan kosakata (pronunciation) dalam lagu? Apa
yang kamu lakukan?
Iya.. tanya

Bu Guru mbak cara bacanya sambil nyanyi kan belajar cara

melafalkan katanya
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9. Apakah kamu aktif menjawab pertanyaan dari gurumu selama pelajaran
mendengarkan lagu Bahasa Inggris?
Ya gak mesti mbak.. jarang
10. Apa gurumu sering memutarkan lagu dalam kegiatan mendengarkan(listening)
Bahasa Inggris?
Iya kadang Bu Guru muterin lagu
11. Apakah dengan memutarkan lagu, membuatmu semakin bersemangat dalam
mengikuti pelajaran?
Iya mbak.. kan bisa nyanyi bareng-bareng juga sama teman-teman mbak
12. Apakah menurutmu dengan menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris dapat meningkatkan ketrampilan mendengarkanmu?
Saya jadi terbiasa dengerin lagu Bahasa Inggris mbak, lama-lama ya bisa.
Bahasa Inggris gara-gara sering dengerin lagunya… iya bisa terasah mb
ketrampilan mendengarkan saya gara-gara lagu itu.
13. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang kamu sukai?
Yang disuruh dengerin lagu.. terus ngisi kata-kata yang ilang dari lagu
14. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang tidak kamu
sukai?
Kalau disuruh diskusi mbak sama kelompok, mbosenin gt mbak
15. Apakah keuntunganmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Jadi seneng mbak… kadang kalo dengerin lagu itu sambil nyatet kata-katanya
yang ada dalam lagu. Terus jadi mau tahu mbak arti kata-kata yang udah ditulis
tadi
16. Apakah kerugianmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Gak ada mbak.. malah seneng
17. Apakah ketrampilan Bahasa Inggrismu berkembang?
Iya mbak
18. Ketrampilan apa yang paling berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Kayake kok mendengarkan ya mbak.. jadi terbiasa dengerin lagu Bahasa
Inggris mbak
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19. Ketrampilan apa yang tidak berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Membaca mbak.. membaca ya cuma membaca kata-kata di lagunya mbak
20. Apa yang kamu dapatkan setelah belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Apa kamu tertarik untuk mengetahui lebih jauh tentang budaya luar negri?
Tambah kata-kata baru, seneng bisa nyanyi bareng teman-teman. Ya lumayan
pengen tahu
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STUDENT 2
1. Sejak kapan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?
Sejak sekolah
2. Apakah kamu suka mendengarkan pelajaran Bahasa Inggris menggunakan
lagu?
Pakai lagu jadi seneng, tambah semangat… kalo lagunya udah diputerin ya
terus dengerin mbak
3.

Apakah kamu lebih lebih memperhatikan pelajaran apabila gurumu
menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?
Iya mbak. Sambil memperhatikan lagunya sambil jawab pertanyaannya

4. Kegiatan apa yang biasa dilakukan ketika pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa
Inggris?
Biasanya dijelasin, terus jawab soal kadang dengerin lagu
5. Apakah kamu paham isi lagu Bahasa Inggris yang diputarkan gurumu?
Hehe ya kadang-kadang paham, tapi kalau kata-katanya susah ya jadi gak
paham
6. Bagaima kamu memahami isi lagu yang diputarkan gurumu?
Dari kata-kata yang ada di lagu. Bu Guru kan juga jelasin terus habis itu
nebak-nebak sendiri
7. Apa kamu mengalami kesulitan dengan kata-kata( vocabulary) dalam lagu?
Apakah yang kamu lakukan?
Tanya temen-temen.. kalau mereka bisa jawab,kalo gak tahu ya kadang tanya
Bu Guru gitu mbak
8. Apa kamu kesulitan melafalkan kosakata (pronunciation) dalam lagu? Apa
yang kamu lakukan?
Iya. Susah ngomongnya ya kalau gak bisa kadang diem aja
9. Apakah kamu aktif menjawab pertanyaan dari gurumu selama pelajaran
mendengarkan lagu Bahasa Inggris?
Aku aktif kalo jawab pertanyaan dari Bu Guru.. Aku juga tanya terus mbak
sama Bu Guru kalo aku ada yang gak jelas…. Gak takut Tanya mb… kan bias
nambah pengahuan mb kalau tanya-tanya sama Bu Guru.
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10. Apa gurumu sering memutarkan lagu dalam kegiatan mendengarkan(listening)
Bahasa Inggris?
Iya kadang-kadang tapi lebih sering belajar nerangin terus jawab pertanyaan
yang ada di buku dari pada dengerin lagu
11. Apakah dengan memutarkan lagu, membuatmu semakin bersemangat dalam
mengikuti pelajaran?
Saya senang belajar Bahasa Inggris pakek lagu, bisa nambah semangat aja
lagu pakek lagu tu. Tapi kalo lagunya susah, jadi kadang buat bingung juga
jadi gak bias jawab pertanyaan.
12. Apakah menurutmu dengan menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris dapat meningkatkan ketrampilan mendengarkanmu?
Mendengarkan mbak yang paling berkembang..

Saya jadi terbiasa

mendengarkan lagu-lagu Bahasa Inggris, jadi lebih paham lagu itu kayak
gimana maksutnya dari kata-kata yang ada di lagunya
13. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang kamu sukai?
Dengerin lagunya, terus nyanyi bareng teman-teman sama Bu Guru juga terus
disuruh diskusi sama teman-teman juga mbak bahas tentang isi lagunya
14. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang tidak kamu
sukai?
Kalau di suruh ngisi kata-kata yang ada di soal, susah jadi gak suka katakatanya kadang susah-susah
15. Apakah keuntunganmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Pakai lagu jadi seneng, tambah semangat
16. Apakah kerugianmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Kadang kalau gak tahu isi lagunya itu yang buat rugi
17. Apakah ketrampilan Bahasa Inggrismu berkembang?
Iya lumayan berkembang terutama yang mendengarkan
18. Ketrampilan apa yang paling berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Mendengarkan. Gara-gara sering dengerin lagu Bahasa Inggris itu mbak. Jadi
tahu kata-kata baru juga
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19. Ketrampilan apa yang tidak berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Menulis sama membaca. Kalau berbicara Bu Guru sering nyuruh buat
ngomong di depan kelas, buat jawab pertanyaan yang dari diskusi kelompok
20. Apa yang kamu dapatkan setelah belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Apa kamu tertarik untuk mengetahui lebih jauh tentang budaya luar negri?
Pakai lagu berbahasa Inggris kan bisa belajar Bahasa Inggris dari kata-kata
yang ada di lagunya. Ya gak terlalu mau tahu
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STUDENT 3
1. Sejak kapan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?
Sejak masuk SD
2. Apakah kamu suka mendengarkan pelajaran Bahasa Inggris menggunakan
lagu?
Jadi tertarik dengerin lagu, karna bias nambah daftar kata-kata Bahasa Inggris
barunya
3.

Apakah kamu lebih lebih memperhatikan pelajaran apabila gurumu
menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?
Iya mbak. Sambil memperhatikan lagunya sambil jawab pertanyaannya

4. Kegiatan apa yang biasa dilakukan ketika pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa
Inggris?
Di kelas itu biasanya disuruh ngerjain tugas dari Bu Guru. Terus kadang ya
disuruh dengerin lagu. Kalau dengerin lagu, dengerin lagunya beberapa kali.
Terus disuruh ngisi lirik lagu yang diilangin kata-katanya. Habis itu kadang
disuruh buat kelompok 3 sampe 4 orang, di suruh menjawab pertanyaan dari
guru terus jawabannya dikumpulin. Sebelum selesai pelajaran, Bu Guru
ngajak murid-murid nyanyi lagunya bareng-bareng…. Moga-moga gurunya
ngajar pakek lagu terusdi kelas mendengarkan mbak biar jadi semangat
5.

Apakah kamu paham isi lagu Bahasa Inggris yang diputarkan gurumu?
Ya kadang paham. Kadang juga gak paham. Gak mesti juga, kalau katakatanya susah terus gak perhatiin pelajaran ya jadi gak paham

6. Bagaima kamu memahami isi lagu yang diputarkan gurumu?
Dari penjelasan Bu Guru
7.

Apa kamu mengalami kesulitan dengan kata-kata( vocabulary) dalam lagu?
Apakah yang kamu lakukan?
Iya kadang-kadang. Tanya temen aja mbak, mau tanya Bu Guru kadang gak
berani

8. Apa kamu kesulitan melafalkan kosakata (pronunciation) dalam lagu? Apa
yang kamu lakukan?
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Iya. Kadang susah banget buat niru ucapan Bu Guru atau pelafalan dari Bu
Guru. Susah ngomong Bahasa Inggrisnya gimana… kalau gak tau ya Tanya
Bu Guru gimana cara bacanya, terus kalau salah ya langsung dibenerin Bu
Guru
9.

Apakah kamu aktif menjawab pertanyaan dari gurumu selama pelajaran
mendengarkan lagu Bahasa Inggris?
Gak mesti, kalau lagi semangat ya jawab, kalau nggak ya diam aja

10. Apa

gurumu

sering

memutarkan

lagu

da l a m

kegiatan

mendengarkan(listening) Bahasa Inggris?
Lumayan sering, kadang dua minggu satu kali. Tapi gak mesti juga
11. Apakah dengan memutarkan lagu, membuatmu semakin bersemangat dalam
mengikuti pelajaran?
Iya jadi semangat, suasana di kelas jadi gak bosenin apalagi kalau lagunya
ceria.
12. Apakah menurutmu dengan menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris dapat meningkatkan ketrampilan mendengarkanmu?
Iya
13. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang kamu sukai?
Kalau disuruh nyanyi bareng teman-teman jadi seneng
14. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang tidak kamu
sukai?
Kadang kalau di suruh buat dengerin terus-terusan jadi bosen
15. Apakah keuntunganmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Iya ki mbak.. jadi penasaran, mau tau tentang budaya luar negri mbak..
budaya Inggris
16. Apakah kerugianmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Gak tau isi lagunya
17. Apakah ketrampilan Bahasa Inggrismu berkembang?
Iya lumayanlah. Kan sering mendengarkan lagu, namabah kata-kata baru
juga. Kan Bu Guru sering nyuruh hafalin kata-kata yang ada di lagu juga
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18. Ketrampilan apa yang paling berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Apa itu, mendengarkan gara-gara dengerin lagu
19. Ketrampilan apa yang tidak berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Membaca. Kalo baca ya cuma baca lirikya aja mbak.. gak pernah disuruh liat
internet cari tahu tentang lagunya itu
20. Apa yang kamu dapatkan setelah belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Apa kamu tertarik untuk mengetahui lebih jauh tentang budaya luar negri?
Tahu budaya luar negeri..seneng mb jadi semangat bisa nyanyi bareng temanteman.
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STUDENT 4
1.

Sejak kapan kamu belajar Bahasa Inggris?
Sekolah

2.

Apakah kamu suka mendengarkan pelajaran Bahasa Inggris menggunakan
lagu?
Gak terlalu suka juga

3.

Apakah kamu lebih lebih memperhatikan pelajaran apabila gurumu
menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa Inggris?
Gak mesti. Kalau lagunya susah kadang ngajak ngobrol teman lha uda gak
suka sama lagunya

4.

Kegiatan apa yang biasa dilakukan ketika pelajaran mendengarkan Bahasa
Inggris?
Di kelas diterangin, ngerjain tugas suruh diskusi kelompok kadang ya
dengerin lagu juga

5.

Apakah kamu paham isi lagu Bahasa Inggris yang diputarkan gurumu?
Kadang paham. Kadang gak. Tapi sering gak pahamnya

6.

Bagaima kamu memahami isi lagu yang diputarkan gurumu?
Nunggu penjelasan dari Bu Guru aja

7.

Apa kamu mengalami kesulitan dengan kata-kata( vocabulary) dalam lagu?
Apakah yang kamu lakukan?
Iya. Kadang diam aja kalau tanya teman mereka gak tahu. Kadang Bu Guru
juga sebutin arti kata-kata yang susah

8.

Apa kamu kesulitan melafalkan kosakata (pronunciation) dalam lagu? Apa
yang kamu lakukan?
Kalau lirik lagunya susah jadi males untuk ngucapinnya, gak bisa, ribet. Ya
diem aja

9.

Apakah kamu aktif menjawab pertanyaan dari gurumu selama pelajaran
mendengarkan lagu Bahasa Inggris?
Malu e mbak… takut juga kalau mau tanya mbak.. takut salah ngomongnya
mbak.
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10. Apa

gurumu

sering

memutarkan

lagu

da l a m

kegiatan

mendengarkan(listening) Bahasa Inggris?
Lumayan sering kok. Lagu-lagunya tapi yang lagu-lagu orang dewasa
11. Apakah dengan memutarkan lagu, membuatmu semakin bersemangat dalam
mengikuti pelajaran?
Kadang iya, kadang gak.. kadang males juga dengerin lagu, pilih belajar di
kelas
12. Apakah menurutmu dengan menggunakan lagu dalam pelajaran Bahasa
Inggris dapat meningkatkan ketrampilan mendengarkanmu?
iya ibu gurunya kalo pake lagu ya sesuai untuk melatih ketrampilan
mendengarkan. Kan saya jadi bisa belajar Bahasa Inggris pake lagu mbak.
Jadi terbiasa gitu mb. Bu guru juga ngajarin ngomong mb, kalo muridmuridnya gak bisa cara ngomongnya. Kadang ibunya juga minta muridmuridnya menceritakan kembali isi lagu itu mbak, disuruh ngomong di depan
kelas, kalo nggak buat pekerjaan rumah terus dikumpulin mb. Lha itu mbak
yang susah, apalagi kalo disuruh nulis pakai Bahasa Inggris. Tapi ya seneng
juga mbak, bisa belajar sama nyanyi juga
13. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang kamu sukai?
Nyanyi bareng
14. Dalam pelajaran mendengarkan (listening), kegiatan apa yang tidak kamu
sukai?
Disuruh nglengkapi kata-kata yang ilang dari lagu. Sering gak bisanya,lha
teman-teman pada ribut jadi gak dengar. Apalagi kalau lagunya susah
15. Apakah keuntunganmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Apa ya.. kadang-kadang ya jadi terbiasa dengerin lagu terus tahu kata-kata
baru. Kalau lagunya semangat ya jadi seneng
16. Apakah kerugianmu belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Kalau gak konsen sama lagunya kan jadi gak tahu apa yang di bahas sama Bu
Guru
17. Apakah ketrampilan Bahasa Inggrismu berkembang?
Ya gak begitu juga sih.
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18. Ketrampilan apa yang paling berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Apa ya.. kadang-kadang Bu Guru suka nyuruh maju tiap kelompok-kelompok
mbak bacain jawaban.. jadi kan bisa belajar ngomong. Kalau membaca ya
cuma baca lagunya aja..
19. Ketrampilan apa yang tidak berkembang? (mendengarkan, membaca,
berbicara, menulis)
Membaca. Lha cuma baca lagunya aja, gak disuruh baca buku yang lainnya
kok
20. Apa yang kamu dapatkan setelah belajar Bahasa Inggris menggunakan lagu?
Apa kamu tertarik untuk mengetahui lebih jauh tentang budaya luar negri?
Nggak tertarik mbak. Lebih baik belajar bahasanya saja mbak. Nggak suka
juga sama budaya luar mbak..
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APPENDIX H
THE SAMPLE OF SONG
MATERIAL
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That's The Way It Is
I can read your mind and I know your story
and I see what you're going through yeah
It's an uphill climb, and I'm feeling sorry
But I know it will come to you yeah
don't surrender coz' you can win
In this thing called love
When you want it the most there's no easy way out
When you're ready to go and your heart's left in doubt
Don't give up on your faith
Love comes to those who believe it
And that's the way it is
When you question me for a simple answer
I don't know what to say, no
But it's plain to see, if we stick together
You're gonna find the way, yeah
So don't surrender coz' you can win
In this thing called looove
When you want it the most there's no easy way out
When you're ready to go and your heart's left in doubt
Don't give up on your faith
Love comes to those who believe it
And that's the way it is
(That's the way it is)
When life is empty with no tomorrow
And loneliness starts to call
Baby don't worry, forget your sorrow
'Cause love's gonna conquer it all, ALL!
When you want it the most there's no easy way out
When you're ready to go and your heart's left in doubt
Don't give up on your faith
Love comes to those who believe it
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And that's the way it is
Don't give up on your faith
love comes to those who believe it
and that's the way it is.
That's the way it is
That's the way it is, yeah
Don't give up on your faith
Love comes to those who believe it
And that's the way it is

